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Preface

Configuring rConfluencet

'confluence' nefers to an interrectuar stnetch and stnide in
case of the esteemed faculty membens of s.B.M.s. corlege, sualkuchi,
Kamrup, Assam. rt is indicative of a tanget to be achieved sometimein futune only aften a long endeavoun. The paths will be built with
diligence, by sincere interlectuar activities and the mission might
sink if there is lack of consistency. 'confluence, is committed toplay a role of path-finden in academic and intellectual discourses.rt also refens to the body of inspination, guiding force in one,s
long voyage of academic pursuit.

Divengent streams of thought and views sometime strive to meetfor the welfane of the human nace, as we know that all our thoughts
and ideas emenge out of the necessity to find out better means for
the existence of oun own self and oun neighbounhood. Thene has been
moment of cnises which ane evident fnom the annals of humancivilization; these have made scrupulous people mone conscious
about the need "of stneamlined thought, innovative ideas and methodical
and scientific study of it. rt is the basis on which gnoups of
likeminded people emenge and these gnoups seem nelentless to carny
out whatever agenda they have at thein disposal for human welfare.

rt may be a drop, but it has its own wonth if unites with othen
dnops to fonm an ocean. s.B.M.s. cotlege has also a long history of
wonk cultune and thought curtune. Reseanch is not a new thing to its
leanned teaching facurty and othen stakeholdens. rt is wonth_
mentioning that the thought which emenged in the work and reseanchof one of the faculty membens could dnaw the attention of Amantyas:n, a renowned economist a*c sociaL scientist, with intennational
acclaim.

s.B.M.s. College has a dynamic, dedicated gnoup of faculty.
This is an enthusiastic rot and it strives to assert itself throuirr
contributions to the thought pnocess and to the academic discourses



of the contemporary world. The even changing scenanio of education
keeps this group very much active, creative and innovative in order
to canry forwand the intellectuaL mission. In other words, 'Confluece'
can become the intellectual indicaton of this gnoup.

This is the maiden publication towards neseanch wniting. This
will coven'diverse fields, humanities, social science, pure and

applied science. The institution has two streams, Ants and Science,
so, the jounnal has to welcome reseanch papers from both stneams"
Therefone the journal has to be heterogeneous in character. There
is pnovision to consider research papers from guest faculties also.

At pnesent, there is a committee fon the journal and there is a

proposal to appoint a Review Committee for the laten issues. Regarding
publication, opinion of the expent will be final. For this issue
the editors have nequested nesearch papers fnom the faculty membens

which wene at par with the decision of the journal committee.
However, the editors or the journal committee can no way be held
responsible for any unauthonized, unacknowledged entny regarding
neseanch papers contained in this issue.

Fon this issue the nesponse of our learned faculty members is
overwhelming. They seem to be very keen in neseanch wnitting. The
present principal namely, Dn Dipesh Ch. Bhagabati is the publishen
and he is a constant source of inspiration fon this ventune. This is
the brain-child of the Teachens' Unit of the college and this Unit
entrusted upon us the job of editorship. We offer our sincene
thanks and gnatitude to each and every one behind this project.

Sincetely Yours
Editors

Dimbeswar Saikia
Dr Chittaranian Das
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Sankar adeva's Neo-Vaisnavite Movement
and

New Social Stnrcture of Assarrr

Banti Borah
Associate Professor

Department of Philosophy
S.B.M.S.College

ABSTRACT:
Saikaradeva was the propagator of the neo-Vaislavite faith of Assam

which was a part of greatYaisnava movement of India. Assam was foftunate to
have a versatile personality like Sankaradeva in the fifteenth century who was
able to give anew social stmcture of Assam. Before the advent of Sankaradeva

the socio-political and religious conditions of Assamw€reverypoorwhere religion
had lost its' tme meaning and significance. Through his Eka-Sarana-nama
dbarma,the religion of self surrender to one, who is Visnu or Kqqr.ra, Sai'rkaradeva

was able to bring a remarkable changes in different fields of Assamese life and
culture. By abolishing rites, rituals and crude religious practices, Saikaradeva
tried to give a simple form of religion with devotion as the cardinal feature to
bring individual as well as social uplift. As a religious reformer, a humanist, a

socio-cultural activist Sankaradeva will remain as an indisp€nsable part of
Assamese life. In this paper, an attempt is made to show the prevaiiing social

conditions of mediaeval Assam and Saikaradeva's contributions in giving a

new social platform to all sections of the society.

Key words3 yaignavism, Sankara deva, Neo-Vaisnavite movement

Obiectives of the study:
o To make a general account of Vaisnavite movement of india.
o To make a study of Neo-Vaisnavite movement of Assam.
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o To give an analysis of Sankaradeva's philosophy.
o ro show the prevailing social conditions of Sankaradeva's Assam.
O To establish Sankaradeva as a religious reforrner of Assam and a

pragmatic philosopher.

Methodology: Analytic al and Comparative study

Sources of the Study:
Primary Sources - Some Original'$forks of Sankaradeva
Secondary Sources-

(i) Cbarit-Putbi(Compiled and Edited)
(ii; Some Research rVorks done on the Bhakti Movement of India
(iv) Relevant books on Vaisnavite Movement and Neo-Vais{ravite

Movement ofAssam
(iv) RelevantJournals

Introduction:
The Neo-Vaisnavite movement with devotion (bbaktt) as its cardinal

feature was stafted in India in the mediaeval period. But Vaisnavism had existed
before that and had been a living force in the Gupra period. The Gupta kings
were all the champions of the religion of Vasudeva. The genns of the Vaisnavite
cult may be traced back to the Vedic period. Vaisnavism being a part of Hinduism
worships Viqgu orone of his incamations (usuallyKrsr.ra orRdma) as the Supreme
God. Intense faith in a personal God is the chief characteristic of Vaisnavism
which distinguishes itself with the Vedantic thought that one God or Brahman is
the substratum of everything. vig4u, who is eternal Brahman of the upanisads,
according to Vaisnava preachers, is originally a Vedic God.lIn later times Vigqu
is identified with Narayana, the supreme. vasudeva Krs?a of the Mababbarata
is also identified with Visnu -Narayana. So, in Vaislava dharma,Visf u is variously
known as Krsna, Narayana, Hari, Rama etc.

vaisnavism got a new form at the later period when it was mostly
associated with the concept of Bhakti or devotion to personal God. In the two
great work s Mab abb arata and Bb agauata-Purana,vasudeva-Krqqa is regarded
as the son of Daivaki, who is nothing but Supreme God and represent Him as
the founder of the religion surcharged with devotioit which is called the
Bhagav ata, Sa.'.r/ ata or Vaisnava religion.

The seed of Vaisr.ravism in South India was sown by the Alvars, who
were the earliest Brahmin messengers to the South flourished between sixth to j
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ninth centuries. The collection of the hymns of these Alvars, consisting of four
tlrousand verses, is called Nalayira-divya-prabandham and is placed side by
side with the Veda.2 Vig4u with all his avatdras, and particularly the Krsla avatara,
was the object of their deep veneration. They used to adore idols of Visr.ru of
different forms, although the mode of worship was mainly confined to recitation
of his names and contemplation of his forms. They gave emphasis on the
emotional side of bhakti. Shri-vaist: ava Acharyas came after the Alvars who
united ifiana andkarma with bhakti or devotion for realising God. Their object
was to reconcile the vedas, the upanisads and the Gita wirh the Tamil
Prabandham.3 Nathmuni was the first acharya. yamundcharya, the grandson
of Nathmuni, laid the foundation for all the doctrines thatarenow ascribed ro
Ramanuja.a

There were four sampradayas known as Sbri, Brabma, Rudra and,
sanakasampradaya headed by Ramanuja, Madhva, yallabha and, Nimbarka
respectively. Ramanuja expounded the theory of Vishistadvaitavada(Qualified
Non-dualism) where Madhvach ary a expor.rnded Dvaitavada or (Unqualified
Dualism). Acharya-Vallabha's theory is known as Shuddhadvaitavada (pure
Non-dualism) and Acharya Nimbdrka expounded the theory known as Bheda-
bhedavada orDvaitAdvaitavada (Dualistic Monism). All other curfent minor secrs
are said to have been included in these four sampradayas. Ramanuja tried to
explain VaiFlava philosophy from Vedintic standpoint. In his Vedanta-Sangraha,
anelaborate essay on the teachings of the principal Upanisads, he anackJd the
interpretation of Sankaracharyaof the very famo.r, purrug. of the cbandogya
Lpani;ad, namely 'Tattuamasi' or 'That thou art' and also Sarhkarachaia's
doctrine 9f Meye. According to Ramanuja, visnu or Narayana alone and the
only one who can be so named and so identified. Ramanuja advocates a personal
deity possessed of all attributes capable of giving li6eration to divotees.
Ramananda, who established a sect atVaranasi, brought the mdssage of Bhakti
to northern India. G,radually, through the dedicated works of Ruidai, J ayadeva,
Kabir, Nanak, Mirabai, yallabhacharya, surdas, Tulsidas, Sankaiadevu,
Chaitanyaand other saints, this religious movement permeated the indian sociery
andagtadual shiftoccurred in Hinduism itself wheie fromthe domain of rituals.
emphasis was getting directed towards "bhakti", i.e., towards establishing a
personal God.

The offibial name of Sankaradeva'.s Neo-Vaisr.r.avite movement is Eka_
S arana -nam a - d ls a rm a o r M a b ap u rus i a d. b arrn a. Like other V aisnavacul t both
SankaradevaandChaitanyad..rn did not feel the need of Veclan'ta Sutra Vasya
in propagating neo-vaislavite movement. Sankaradeva accept ed, Bbagauata_
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purAnaand Giffias the principal scdptures to constnict his philosophy Due to
the emphasis on Bbagauata-Puranahis religion is also calledBhag aiata dharma.
After studying innumerable scriptures Sinkaradeva gave this monotheistic
religion. It cannot be denied that Sankaradeva's philosophy has similarity with
the advaita vedantaof Sarhkara carya. But he maintained a gapwith the ebsolute
monism of Sarhkarac arya aswell as Qualified monism of Ramanuja. Alternately
it can be said that he tried to combine both advaitavada and bhaktivada in
order to make his religion more effective for the common people. By giving
emphasis on saguna sakaraworship of God Sankaradeva tried to iiR tft.itit"ot"
people; to give them the way to nirgunaBruhman. Madhavadevaalso described
God as nirguna, devoid of adjuncts (upadbirabita) and of the nature of
effulgence (jyotirilpa) bur recommended KfSna for devotion.

Sankaradeva's Neo-Vaisnavite faith relies on monotheism i.e., devotion
to a single, supreme God, Visnu or Krs{ra. It gives 

"-fnmir on self-surrender to
the supreme God Sri Krsna who is the creator, preserver and destroyer of the
world. Restrictions are shown in worshipping minorgods and goddesses on the
ground that they are nothing but the partial manifestations of supreme God
Visnu or Krsla. In his famous book 'Kirtana-Gltosa'Sankaradeia describes
the twofold aspects of God and there he says that as indeterminate God is not
comprehensible, devotees including the gods (devas) worship and adore His
beatific form as Narayana.5

B b akt i (devotion) plays an important role in Sankaradeva' s philosophy.
He believes that bhakti has tremendous force in bringinga close relattn between
God and devotee. In various works of the sect e. g., the Bbakti-ratnauali, the
Bbakti-ratnakara, the Bbakti-pradipa, the Nama-Gbosa, the Bbakti- uiueka,
the Sarana-sambitaetc. the different aspects of Bbaktihave been dealt with.6
'Absolute self surrender to the Lord' aid'a Feeling of ecstatic joy in serving
Him' are the two characteristics of bhakti. Though Sankaraderru ruyi about nine
modes of bhakti yet Srauanaand kVrtanaarepopularly recognised as the best.
In his Kirtana-Gbo;ahe narrates how Ajamila, a sinful brahman, went to the
abode of visnu when at his death-bed he remembered his son Narayana.
Lakshminath Bezbarua in his book 'The Religion of Love and Devotion' writes:
"The eka sarana of the Gita superimposed upon the idealism dasya-bhakti with
sat-sanga or conlpanionship with bhaktas of the Srimadbhagavata and the
Hanumantikastha, i.e., the unwaveringandfirm devotion and aliegiance to one
and the only one God as of Hanuman to Ramchandra, is the rnain plank of
Sankara's creed."7
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Origin of the Problem:
The neo-Vaisnavite movement of Sankaradeva and the uplift of the

society are the two sides of the same coin. So, in order to discuss the new social
stnrcture of Assarn it is necessary to give an account of prevailing socio-political
and religious situation of mediaeval Assam. There is no doubt that Sankaradeva's
advent as a religious reformer was a need of that time. The aim of this article is

to show the adverse scenario of Sankaradeva's religious movement and his
dedication to bring new life and culture to the Assamese society.
Discussion and Result:

Before Sankaradeva' s arrival, Assam showed a picture of diverse shades

and grades of culture. The majority of the people belonged to non-Aryan tribes
and they had distinct manners, customs and religious beliefs. The political
condition was unstable due to the conflicts for supremacy of power amongst
different group of Hinduism. Different sects hke Saiuism , Saktism or Tantric
Vaisnauism were the dominating religious forces of ancient Kamrupa. The
Kalika -purana and Yogini-t antra hav e mentioned several places sacred to God
Siva and there still exist many Saiva temples in Darrang and Kammp districts,
some of which have been in existence at least since the time of the composition
of the Katika-purana.Sivaappears in the Yogini- tAntrt,as in the earlier Kalika-
purd.na, oftener as a Bbairaua,than as a narmal deig; and he could therefore,
be adored with extreme left-handed (uamacara)practices.s J.P.Rajkhowa writes
that at the Siva temples 'Nat' or dancers were picked up to offer their dances for
propitiation of Siva and in reality these girls were subjected to the sexual
exploitation by the powerful masters of the temples.e The non-Aryan tribes like
Kacharies also practised a form of primitive Saivism by sacrificing buffaloes,
he-goats, pigeons, ducks, cocks, rice and liquor. Bathau-brai, the god of Bodo-
Kacharis, can be equated to Siva of the Hindu. Saitkaradeva's father Kusumbara,
who had no issue till an advanced age, is said to have worShiped Siva for a

son.1o

Saktism was also a dominating force up to the advent of neo-Vaisnivism.
It was mentioned in the Kalika-purana and Yoginilantra that Sakti in her
different forms was worshipped in diflerent temples. But the centre of Saktism
had been the shrines dedicated to Kamakhy- situated in Guwahai. Another
temple namelyJayantesvari of Jayantiapura locatedinJayantia hills was there,
where human sacrifices also performed along with animal sacrifices. Besides
Kdmakhaya, Sakti in her differ€nt foffns like Ugrata ra,Mangalcancli, Siddheswari,
Bhairavi, Camunda, Burhi Gos-ni, Dirgheswari etc were worshipped in different
places. All these facts showed the dominance of Sakti worship at the time of
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Sankaradeva. Both the chief scriptures of Assam Saktism, the Kalika-purarca
and the YoginiJantra,belongto the 'left-hand' school otsaktism, ,"j.";"i"
blood sacrifices and various esoteric rites.il B. Kakati in his book ,,Mother
Goddess Kamakhya" writes: "The land was infested with itinerant teachers of
the VamacataTantricschools with theirinsistence on the philosophy of sex and
palate. Among religious rites, the most spectacularwere bloody.r.riil.", to gods
and goddesses amidst deafening noisei of drums, cymbals, night-vigils, ,rirgi'worship and the lewd dances of temple women."i, E",r"r, ih.'g."",
Sarhkarach aryahad,to go back defeated because Saktism was too deeply rooted
in ancient Kamrupa.l3

Tantric Vaisnavism was also prevalent before Sankaradeva in some
places like Haygriva- Madhava of Hajo, where the system of worship and the
various mantras are in practice as given in the Bra'bma purana. oi na.Neog
gives an account as given in the Yogini tantraabout the origin of the stone
image of Haygriva,Madhava of Hajo, in the light of the storyof the wooden
icons of Krsna, Balabhadra and subhadra of ihe great Jagannatha temple at
Puri. Theotherformof tantrismwas Buddhistformoitant ir-thatwaspr.r."lurru
at the time of Sankaradeva- Dr M.Neog had described about the encounter of
sankaradeva with some Buddhist magicians (baud,bamatiya tatakiya). He
explained that yajrayana Buddhism admitted the five M,s (mak iras) as
indispensable for the votary and held that the seeker of salvation should eryoy
Prajnaparamita or perfect truth that resides in every woman.la They claimed
themselves as devotees of twelve gurus (bara_guru)and in practice made no
discrimination as regards caste, creed and sex-rules in their conducts of life.
These Hindu and Buddhist form of Tantrism with various forms of ceremonials
were populat atthe time of Sankaradeva and,Bhakti had no special place as a
form of religion. As a result, rerigion had lost its, true significali. urra'*", *.a
as a means of exploitation by a section of people. so, Sankaradeva played an
important role in bringing unity among the masses. His appearance can be treated
as a Copernican Revolution. It was possible through 

-emotionalized 
religious

teachings and performing arts which cumulatively worked on people. u"ntit<e
other great mediaeval saints Sankaradeva was not interested in piofessing a
school of thought. Ratherhe can be recognized as a social and religious reform"er.
Man was the certtre of his movement and religion was the means to achieve the
development of the human being.

The social condition of the mediaeval Assam was also very poor. The
lower sections of the society were dominated by the higher ciasses. The
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Brahmanical priests gave more emphasis on Vedic rites and rituals. They were
very much concerned with their social supremacy they occupied in the society
and tried to keep it up by dominating the weaker sections. Religion became the
monopoly of the privileged few. Caste and class distinction were most dominating
factors in religious matters. As a religious reforrner, Sankaradeva's prime aim
was to abolish these distinctions among masses. This problem was so deep in
different parts of India that some of the mediaeval Vaisr.ravite saints like Kabir,
Nanak and Dadu made an open challenge to caste system. But there is no
ev'idence to show thatSankaradeva and his followers tried to do away or interfere
with caste regulation.l5 Nanak believed that caste is nonsense and those who
love God, love everybody. Sankaradeva also had faith on the spirit of "love".
Sankaradeva not only tried to give equal value to all human beings but also all
the creatures of the world. As a strict monotheist, he believed in one God and
jivaandlagata as His creations. In Kirtana Ghosahe writes:

tumiparamatma jagatara iSa eka
eko uastu nahike tomata q)atirekr
lumi posu paksi surasura taru trna

ajfianata mudbajane dekbe bhinna bhinna.l6

(Thou art the Supreme self, the only Lord of the Universe. There is nothing real
except Thee. Thou artall beasts, birds, gods and demons, trees and herbs. people,
because of their ignorance, look at these in a sense of difference.)

But he was not trying to bring this radical ciiange by challenging the
prevailing religious and social codes and conduct of his time. In keeping his
mind the chaotic socio-political and religious condition he had to move carefully
in propagating his religion. He was deeply concerned with the prevailing social
evils that were current in the name of religion and tried to "wipe off them.
Sankaradeva, therefore, tried to give a religi,on which can uplift an individual
and able to bring mutual understanding among different groups of people. He
kept no place for Vedic rituals like homes, yajfras and animal sacrifices that
were common in Saktaform of Hinduism. The economically backward classes
and socially downtrodden became the victims of such ghostly practices. In
Sankaradeva's opinion there is no need of Vedic rites and rituals. He writes,

Tapa japa sannyasa ptiratyta mabadane
Napaue sankbya yoga tattuajfiandT

"My friend, I am beyond the reach of meditati on, japa, renunciation, gr€at charify,
yo ga and profound knowledge. "
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Madhavadeva in his Namgbosa says: "The indwelling Hari mo.,zes far
away from him who places faith in rituals. But one who makes it religion to hear
and recite Hari's name attains Krsqa even if he is not freed from the ego.,,
Although Sankaradeva does not encourage karma orthe Vedic rites, proviiion
has been left for karma mainly for citta-suddhi, in the early stages of a devotee.
But in the higher stage, a true devotee realises this as meaningless and looks
upon all the creatures of the universe as manifestations of God and gives them
equal value.

Sankaradeva's religion can be treated as a challenge to Brahmanical
Hinduism. Vivekanandahadall praise of Hinduism; but he was also very critical
of the dogmas and alubius role of priests. \7ill Durant has rightly said, ,,Christ
had broughtthe kingdomof God nearerto earth;buthe has been niisunderstood,
and in place of God's kingdom, the kingdom of priest has been esrablished
among us."18 All the Vaisnava reformers gave emphasis on the fact that everyone
has the equal right of worship. Sankaradeva also spoke about rhe equaliry of all
at the spiritual level. Spiritual rcahzation, for him, should not be the monopoly
of a socially privileged few. He gave the equal status of a Brdhmin and a caidala
at the spiritual domain. He is of the opinion that a candala with devotion to
Vig4ru Kf${ra is superior to a Brahmin without devotion. The simplicity of his
religion and disinterestedness to the caste systemwere thetvro main points which
attracted the common people to participate his religion.

As a part of social upliftment, Sankaradeva was also able to bring a
change in the field of education. The monarch of Kamarupa, encouraged
education by introducing 'tol' or chatra-.sali, the residentiai school, whlre
Brahmin scholars coming from different parts were get admitted and leamed
Sanskrit grammari the epics, the puranas and the other religious books. The
Kayasthas, had ofcourse training in their vocation under an expert professional.
By establishing the Satra institution Sankaradeva rook the responsibility of
enlightening the people through their /o/s. All the important satras used to
maintain and are.still maintaining regular band of scholars whose duty was to
impart education, especially in respect of ancient lores and scriptures. Moreover,
this type of education includedphysical, mental, moral and spiritual knowledge.
"The various satna-dances like siitradbAn, cAli, ojapati,-Nafua, Rasanrtjta,
Krsna-nacb and others are the special contributions of Satra Institution.le
Madhavadeva himself took initiative for enlightening their disciples. According
to Dr S. N. Sarma, like the Christian monastery of the mediaeval times a Satra
wa.s a religious centre, a school andlibrary.2o t
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Nanz-gbar, a mini form of Satrrainstitution, also played a most important

role in bringing unity among various sections of people. It became an

indispensible part of assamese life at the time of Sankara deva and even today it
keeps its own respectable position. It is at once a village prayer hall, village

.orr.t and village theatre. It is also a platform for Paflchayat Rdi whicl-r

Sankaradeva was able to introduce in the fifteenth century. In a sense, S6'tra

and Narn-gbar are the symbol of love and bond of unity. Bharatavatsa was

glorified as a holy place and the atmosphere of this land was praised as

comfortable for spirimal upliftment.2t
Sankaradeva was a humanist and a true believer of ethical virtues. Like

Gandhiji he deeply believed that social welfare is possible only through the

mental and ethical development of the individual. In the thought system of
Sankaradeva, the human person is understood as a complex stl-ucture who is to

be studied from different perspectives.22 Sankaradeva thought that every person

is gifted by ethical virtues like love, kindness etc. and he should cultivate them.

For him, a true religious person is pure in heart andamorally good person who
can overcome his narrow selfish desire. Sankaradeva, therefore, gave emphasis

on jTuan-mukti or liberation at one's own lifetime which is possible through

devotion and cultivation of the ethical virtues. He writes:

Visnumoi dekbe yito sanxaste ia.gata
Jiuante mukt,r.ta botuai acbira kalatd3

"He who sees Vislu everywhere in the universe attains release even
when alive"

"The service of humanity is the service of God" has been the motto of
Vaisfava reformers. Sankaradeva advised his disciples not to hate anybody. As

Sankaradeva strictly prohibited the worship of other gods and goddesses , it may
' be a point of objection that he was against other sects who were not members of

Vaislavite cult. But though the followers of Neo-Vaisnavism were against some

religious behaviours, but in actual life they were totally tolerable to the other

sects. Sankaradeva believes that all creatlrres are coming from the same source

and they should be respected on their own right. He, therefore, writes:

', Kukkura srigala ga'roldaruaru' atvnarama

1 
lunia sabako pori kcria pranama2a

I "Even the souls of dogs, foxes and asses are verily God and v"'ith this in mind,

they should be respected (sah,rted)"
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sankaradeva makes use of language, riterature, art and culture inptopagating his religious faith. The BargeEt, giaona a.ri a.rt i"-unao.ra rr" g..ntcu ltu ral contri butions from Sankaradei,a which -dil;; ffi J.il"'.Jll"r,"uthe illiterate masses' The mediaeval saints and social reformers used the regionallanguages with a view to bring their messages.
Conclusion:

Finally, it can be said that not a single aspect of assamese life left behindwhich was not influenced bysaikaradeva,s pragmatic thought. sankaradeva,sNeo-vaisr.ravire movemenr is nor only a t rigi"il friL u,r, also a way of rife.Mahatma Gandhi also has observed: .,you ;;";t;;;;j;ffij,;J,iJJi 
""0purely religious wor]< ilto walertight componenrs. It (religion) provides a moralbasis to all other activities, which"they would otherwise lack, reducing life to athing of sound and tury signifying notrrint ';r' d;;i;;;eva rried his level bestto bring harmony along{iffe..nigro,rp, Jrp"opt- uy 

"norirr,ing 
superstitions,magical practices and selhsh.r.r, oith"t, assamese society through his eka sara.nanama dbarma.It is due to his unchalleng.4;;;llr)a'Asram-is ,tittr"^ii.:ri$as the land of Sankaradeva.\fe can.o.r.Ld. *ith thJ.emarkable words of Dr.B. Kakati: "saikaradeva.hadgir."., arr"m a new rife, letters andastate. Rulershave come and gone and theiikingdom perished in the dust, but Sankaradeva,sstate endures and broad in the general heartof men his po*e, survived.,,26
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A Focus on the Study-skills of the
Under-graduate level students.

Mrs. Arpana Natb
Assistant Professor, Department of Education

Absuact :

Performance of the students in the academic life depends upon their skilli. of
managing the study matters. Its no secret that college requires a whole lot of studying.
Leaming how to study effectively ban sometimes be tricky, but vrith the dght tips and
tricks, one can combat one's studying woes. The first semester students of
undergtaduate level ate selected as the sample of the study as the first year is the
most critical period of the student life. The first year is a transition period fiom
school to college where students get a totally different environment of freedom,
choice and selection. So to make adjustment and at the sametime to excell in their
academic life they require to master certain study skilts. These inciude time
management, note taking, text book reading, test preparation and more. So at this
crucial period of their student life, how they mange their study is a matter of interest
to the investigator. The paper follows questionnaire methodology of data ccillection
and stratified random sampling method is used for sample collection. Elaboration of
the gathered data show the present status of study skills of the students. A
comparative study of Arts and Science stream students as well as boy and girl students
also show interesting ffends of study skills.

Key words , '
Academic life, undergraduate level students, success, study skills.

Introduction:
Education is nothing but the pusuit of developing, horning and mastering the

skills that help us become the best that we can, with ali that we have. It is the reaching
for and realtzing of out fuli potential as human beings. We all want to live full,
productive lives, but sometimes, we just don't know where to begin. One thing,
however is certain that if we want to accomplish anything in tife and rcaLze our full
potential, v/e must have some skills. In order to excel at a job, a sport or any discipline
including academic hfe, a percon must acqui-re and master certain skills. Possessing
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skiils enables one to deal udth the inevitable difficulties and adversities more effectively.
It lessens chances of overusing prescripuon drugs, engaging in addictive behaviours,
and experiencing overall despait and hopelessness. $Uhen we have the ptoper tools
and strategies at our disposal, we have more controls ovet our life and are therefore
happier and more productive.As Robert Louis Stevenson said : "To be what we are,

and to become what we are capable of becoming, is the only end of life."

Origin of the problem :

Attending college for the fust time is an exciting, yet daunting,prospect.College
students have a lot more freedom than high school students, which means they can
make their own decisions. This a double edged sword, as many new college students
are not used to taking responsibility for their daily schedules and their academic
achievements. Developing good study skills is one of the best ways to achieve success
in college and create a bright outlook for the future. Developing good writing skills
and ieaming how to take tests will help college students get the best grades possible,
improving their chances of winning scholarships or getting hired for good jobs
immediately after graudation. Success in college also depends on good time
management. lff4ren a coilege student manages his or her time well, there is enough
time for studying and socializing. Poor time magagement makes it difficulty to balance
the academic demands of college. In college, time quickly becomes a rare commodity,
course work is lengthy, competition is intense and the level of expectation is quite a

bit higher than it was in high school. So though some people erroneously believe that
studying a lot is essential to become a successful college student, but the key to
becoming a successfi:.I college student is leaming to studying smart. Time management,
note taking, reading comprehension, essay wdting, test taking, active listening, stress
management, tesearching and memorizatlon etc. are few areas which are part of
study skills.

The ptesent study will try to deal with few of these areas of study skills of
college level students. How the students are been able to manage'their study skills,
what their present status in this particular and specific area of their accademic life,
is a matter of great interest and concern to the investigator.

Obiectives of the study :

The following are the objectives of the study.
a) To study the study skills of undergraduate level students.
b) To make a comparative study of study skills oi the undergraduate level

students of arts and science stream.
c) To make a comparative study of study skilis of girl and boy students of

undetgraduate level.
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Methodology:

- - 
Place of study - The study is conducted on undergraduate level students of

S'B'M'S' Coilege, under Gauhati University. The college-is situated i:r semi urban
area in the state of Assam, in the north_east part of India.

Period of study - The study is conducted during the academj c t,ex of 2013-14.

Sample selection :

Sample -The sample is consist of 40 number of 1st semester students who have
maior course' 20 each from Arts and Science stream of the above mentioned college.
In the each group of 20 students 10 of them are male and 10 are female.

Selection ptocedute - Sample is selected by the procedure of statified random
sampling covering the departments namely Arts depaitments - English, philosophy,
Political science, Economic,.Education and Science departments - Math.rrr"ti.r,
Toology, Chemistry. The total number of the students n""l"t major course of all
these departments zre -102

Inclusion criteria:
1. consent of the particular student is one of the basic criteda for selection of

the student in the sampie.
2. Only the student with Major subject is selected for the sampie.

Exclusion criteria-
1. Nobody is included in the sampie without consent.
2. student without Major course is not included in the sample.

Data Collection
7. Data on the socio-demographic variables is conected

structed by the author.
using 4 performa con-

2. Data on study skills is collected by using the Study skill Inventory.
This inventory is a college level study skills inventory of the Studeni Academic

Resource centre of the University of cenffal Flodda.The student Academic Resource
cen&e Provides high-quality academic support progralnms for enabiing university of
central Florida students to achieve their academic goal. The purpos. of thi, .oli.g.
level study skills inventory is to provide students imm.diat. feeatact on their current
approach to college levei study skills. There are six critical study skilis, college students
need to consistendy be developing : text book reading, ,oi. taking, mJmory, test
preparation, concentradon and time management. At the conclusion of th. in r"rrtory,
each of these skills are assessed based on the manner in which the questions are
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answered. Accoding to this inventory the bench mark in the diffetent demain of
study skills 

^te ^s 
below -

Sections
Text book reading
Note taking
Memory
Test prepatatioo
Concentration
Time management

Banch matk
30
20
30
40
35'20

t
fI

If the individual scores are less than the above bench mark, the patticular
student stand to improve in those ateas.

Result / Discussion
The result obtained by the study on 'study skills' of the students is presented in

table and graph below
TABLE -1

TABUI-AR PRESENTATION OF THE RESULT ON 'STUDY SKILLS' OF
THE STUDENTS OF SCIENCE STREAM.

BOYS GIRIS
Study
skills
-+

Tsd

b@k
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Mem
ory

Test
Prepa
ration
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cen-

Time Studl
skills
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nadim
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ory

Test
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ration
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tratior

Time
rilirnaE
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[4[45
ement
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30 n 30 q 35 n Marlr 30 n 30 4 35 n
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,x D '26 l6 Z7 47 24 l8

E 35 24 4l 45 43 n E a l9 D 50 n t8
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H 35 A 4l 45 43 n H Z7 t8 37 6 42 l5

I 35 24 4t 45 43 n 24 .16 n -<3 24 n
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3U
l0

=31.7
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l0

222

Jil
l0

439

l0
43.9

396

l0
19.6

185

10
:18.6
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l0
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:17.8
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l0
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DISCUSSION ON TABLE -1

College level study skill inventory used for the purpose of data collection assist

in providing student immediate feedback on their current approach to college level

study skills. The table-I shows the bench matk, induvidual scores as weLl as average

scores of the science stream students in the six different domains of the study skills.

DISCUSSION ON THE DATA OF BOY STUDENTS

The data show that the indivudual scores of 4 students are below, while that of
1 student is equal to and another five students are above the bench matk in respect

of study skill 'text book reading'. The average score for the particuiar domain is 31.7

which is more than bench mark 30. In case of 'note taking' individual scores of 5

students are below and 5 students are above the bench mark and the average score

which is 22.2 is more than bench mark2l. The individual scores fot the study skill

'memory' of all the 10 students are mofe than the bench mark and the atverage score

which is 37 .7 is naturaly more than the bench mark 30. The seores for the study skill

'test preparattotr'show that out of 10 students, 3 has scored below and 7 has scoted

abot i bench mark and the average score which is 43.9 is more than the bench mark.

The scores for 'concentratiori' show that only t has scored below and 2 has scored

equal to andT has scored above the bench mark and the avetage score which is 39'6

is more than bench mark 35. In'time management' 3 has scored below, 5 has scored

equal to and2 has scored above bench mark and the average score which is 18.6 is

less than bench mark20.

DICCUSSION ON THE DATA OF GIRL STUDENTS.
In the study skill 'text book reading' individual scores of all the 10 students are

below bench mark and naturally the avetage scote which is 25 is less than the bench

mark 30. In 'note taking? individual scofes of 8 students afe below and 2 students

are more than the bench mark and the average score which is 17.8 is less than the

bench mark20.In'memory'individual scores of 6 students ate belolv and 4 students

are above the bench mark and the average acore which is 30.9 is more than the bench

mark 30.In 'test preparadon' the individual scores of all the 10 students are more

than the bench mark and the average score which is 50.5 is more than the bench

mark 40. In 'concenttation' the individual scores of six students are less and 4 students

more than the bench mark and the average score which is 33 is less than the bench

mark 35. In 'time management' the individual scores of 5 students are less and 3

students are equal to and 2 students are more then bench mark and average score

which 18.4 is less then bench matk20.

The average scores for the different domain of study skills in comparison to

bench marks are presented below -
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Sections Average Scores
of boy students

Bench mark Average Scores of
girl students

Test Book
readins

3t-7 25

Note taking 22.2

Memory 37.1

Test
preparation

43.9

Concentration 39.6

Time
management

18.6

Graph-I is the representation of the above data

Gtaph-I
Graphical representation of the bench marks and average individual scores of the

r Bench Mark

Science Stream Boys

Science Stream Girls
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DISCUSSION ON TABLE -II
Discussion on the data of boy students -
In 'Text Book reading' individual scores of 3 students are less, 2 students are

equal to, 5 students are more than the bench mark and the average score is 30.3

which is more than the bench mark 30. In 'note taking'individual scores of 8 students

are less and2 students are more than the bench mark and the average score is 17.9

which is less than the benih mark 20.In 'memory' individual scores of all the 10

students are more than the bench mark and average scote which is 37.5 is mote than

the bench mark 30. In 'test-preparation' individud scote of 1 student is less and 9

students are more than the bench mark and aver ge score is 47.4 which is more than

the bench mark 40. In 'concentradon' individuai score of 1 student is less and 1

student is qud to and 8 students are mote than the benchmatk and average score is

40.9 which is more than the bench mark 35. In'time management'individual scores

of 5 students are less and 5 student are more than the bench mark and average score

which is 19.3 is less than the bench mark20.

DISCUSSION ON THE DATA OF GIRL STUDENTS.
In 'text book reading' the individual scores of all the 10 students are mote than

the bench mark and naturally the average scote which is 34.8 is more than the bench

mark. In 'note taking'individual scores of 7 students are less, 1 student is more and

2 students are equal to bench mark. The average score which is 17.9 is less than the

bench rnztk 20.In 'memory' individual score of 1 student is less znd 9 students ate

more then the bench mark and the average score which is36.4 is mote than the

bench mark. In 'test preparaton' individual scores of all the 10 students are more

than the bench mark and naturally the zvetage score which is 49.4 is more than the

bench mark 40. In 'concentradon' individual scores of 2 students are less, 6 students

are more, znd2 students are equal to bench mark. The average score which is 38'7 is

more than the bench mark 35. In 'time management'individual scores of all the 10

students are less than the bench mark and naturally the average score which is 8.3 is

less than the bench mark.
The average scores for the different domain of study skills in compadson to

bench marks are presented below

Sections Average Scores
of boy students

Bench mark Average Scores
of girl students

Test Book
reading

30.3

Note taking 17.9 20
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Graph-II is the representation of the above data

GRAPH-II
Graphical representation of the bench mark and 

^verageindividual scores of
the Arts stream studetns
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Graph-III represents the data of boy students of both the Science andArts Stream

GRAPH-III

Graphical representation ofthe bench mark and average individual scores of Boy

Students ofboth the Science andArts Stream'
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Graph-IV represents the data of girls students of both the Science andArts Stream

GRAPH-TV

Graphical representation ofthe bench mark and average individual scores of Girl

Students ofboththe Science andArts Stream.
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Findings:
Ftom the above discussion we can draw the following finding -
1. Average scores of boy students of the science stream show that they are in a

better position in tespect of their study skills - 'text book readiflg', 'note taking'.
'memory'. 'test preparation' and 'concentration'. In 'time management' only they need
to improve them.

2. Average scores of the girl students of science stJeam show that they are in
better position in respect of their study skill 'memory' and 'test preparation'. But
they need to improve them in the rest of the study skills. In the partic"la' skill of 'test
preparation' th"y 

^re 
vety good.

3. Avetage scores of boy students of the Arts stream show that they are in a
better position in respect of the study skill5 - 'text book reading', 'memory', 'test
preparation', 'concentradon', and they need to improve them in 'note taking' and
ltime management'.

4. Average scores of grrl students of the Arts stream show that like the boys they
are also in a better position in respect of 'text book reading', 'memory', 'test
preparation', 'Concentration'. They also need to improve them in 'note aking2 and
'time management'. In the particular skill of 'time management' they Ne very weak.

5. If we do a comparative analysis of these results on the basis of stream we find
that the skills of boy students of both the streams are more or less of the same kind.
The boy students of the science stream need to improve them in 'time managemeflt'
only and the boy students of Arts stream need to improve them in'note taking'and
'dme management'. In case of gltl students, science stream students need to improve
them in fout domains of study skills like - 'text book reading', 'note taking',
'concentration', and'time managemeflt'. The Arts stream girl students need to improve
them in trvo domains of study skills - 'note taking' and 'dme management'

6. Comparative analysis of these datz ott the basis of sex show that the study
skills of the boy students of the science stream zre batter than the girl students
except in the particular study skill, 'test preparation'. In 'test preparation'girls are in
A very better position. In Arts stream, study skills of both the boys and girls are af
more or less same kind, except in 'time management'. In time management girls are
weaker than boys, but boys are also in a position to improve them in the particular
domain.

CONCLUSION:
Study skill inventory helps the students to identiff the area of their strengths and

weaknesses in regard to their study matter. The paticular investigation helps to know
the present status of students' study skills and thereby it helps to identi$r the area

'n-hrm guiCnnr is nerCrC Lt flre 'tuCtnts' D-epr- n*nngcmrnt e f gr:Co-re^ -f ill
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definately help the students in their academic life and will minimize the scope of
failue or &opout. So it has the very much educative value for the students to be
conscious and carefi.rl tegarding their study skills as it will help them in their academic
iife to persue a golden path.

LIMITIONS:
The sample size of the rtudy being small, on condidon of its being larger the

study could claim to be more authentic.

Fact remains that if the study conducted could have included more than one
college, the findings would have been more extensive.
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Inter-Temporal Arulyris of -Population
Growth, Urb anization and Changing Land

Use Pattern in Assam

Sbrati Dbara Kashyap
Assistant Proferoa Dept of Economict

Abstract:
Economic development and urbantzation go side by side in almost all countries

1n 21'"t century. High tate of population growth and ill pianned urbatizattan result in
many challenges in third world countries. Changing land. use pattern and its
coflsequences are maiot challenges faced by the countries. The paper deals with inter-
tempotal analysis of population gtowth, trbarizatton and ch"nging land use pattern
in Assam. The secondary dataused in this paper are collected from Economic S.rr.r.y,
2012-13, India state of Forest report, FSI, 2011 and from the website
www.mosPi.gov.in. Population is increasing at a l:rpid rate in Assam but percentage
decadal variation is coming down from 35 per cent in 1,971.to 16.9 per .ent in 2001-
2071 periods. The percentage of utban population to total poir-rlation is in an
increasing trend in Assam. Female percentage is increasing but ma-le percentage shows
deterioration in total utban population share. The compadsions tf different land
uses categodes show that the atea under fotests decrease but area under the category
land not available for cultivation which includes built up areas inc'rease significaitly,
the net changes in terms of decrease d areais much rnor" high"r for moderltely dense
forest in comparison to very dense forest. Assam is losing Z5 ,qorr. kilometer of its
forest cover n 2007 assessment and ten districts are showtg negative net changes in
terms of forest cover in 2007 assessment.

Keywords: population growth, urbanaatton, land use pattern, forest cover,
moderately dense forest, very dense forest.

1. Introduction:
The economic development ptocess of the 21st century is chancteized by high

late of utbanuaaon in almost all countries of the wodd. Economic development

F
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and urbaniz^taon go side by side. The twenty century statistics showed that most of
tire developed counfties of the wodd were the urbanized economies; the developrng
and the underdeveloped countries being primarily rural with very low rate of urban-
izatton. But as the process of economic development progresses, the developing and
the underdeveloped countries are becoming increasingly urbanized. T'hese .orrntri.,
are experiencving increase in the number of people living in urban areas and expan-
sion of the geographical boundaries of cities and towns. Many indir,'iduals prefer to
live in an urban area because of the availability of different meafls of earning liveli-
hood and flecessary facilities including utilities and services, shopping, recreational
and cultural facilities, educational facilides, means of transport and communicadon.
That is the reason why more than half of the world's 6.6 billion people live in urban
arezs, crolvded into only 3 percent of the total land surface atea of the earth. There
are various problems associated with the high tate of and particularly ill-planned
utbarizaaon in different counties of the world.

Although urbanlzat:on is the driving force for modernization, economic growth
and development, there is increasing concerfl about the effects of expanding cities,
principally on human health, livelihoods and the environment. The implications on
rapid urbanizatton and demographic trends for employmeflt, food security, water sup-
pl;', shelter and sanitation, especially the disposal of wastes(solid and liquid) that
the cities produce and staggering pNCED, 1992).

Not only the issues as cited by the Rio Summit GINCEQ7992) are troubling the
countries as side effects of modernizaionandurbanization, another formidable chal-
lenge before the countries is changing land use pattern affecting productir,-ity, em-
ployment and other socio-economic aspects of the societies.

The paper attempts to study the trend of urbarization and changing land use
pattern in Assam along with the changing fcrrest cover and differpnt problems arising
out of it. T'his is an inter-temporal analysis of the status of urbarization and chang-
ing land use pattern in the state"

2. Origin of the Problem:
Urbantzatton is the outcome of social, economic and political developments

that lead to urban concentrat-i.on and growth of large cities, transformation from
rural to metropolitan pattern of governance and changes in land use pattern. India is
experiencing a high rate of urbanizatton; the large cities becoming over-crowded
with people and growth of small cities and towns. India's economic development
process is foliowed up by urbanizatson. From 1951 to 1991, India's urban population
grows by mote than three times from 58 million to 276 million. In 1981, Indtahad 12

metropolitan cities with a totai population of about 42 rrrillion (6.2 percent of the
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country's population) whereas tnlggl,the number of metropolies had nearlydoubledto 23 with a total population of 71 million (8.4 percent oiirraa', total population).This high rate of utbatizaaon has caused a cirange in landuse pattern of the country.The lands which were Previously covered by veg;aaior, 
"t" frought under residenriaiand commercial uses. Forest cover has u."r gria,r"il/a".irrr-g. The hilly rands andother open access ::"y..: are subjectea t"" a""ti"g 
"i*g"o.o an 

^t 
a npid rutedue to high demand for land lising from in.rers"d nimber of people in urban cen-ters' The land used 

for 
agricr{tutallruposes ate brought under non-agriculrural use.Infrastructural development also has eifect 

"po" .rr"igrrrg l"rrd ,.r. pattern as iandsate cleared for building roads- highways and bridges. Tli...'.h"nging land use patternis increasingly deriving attention L it h", impacl o' proa,r.,i.rity of agdculrural goods,employment and moreove! on environment also.

.A-$"T.ir experiencing high popuration growth in the recent years. Guwahati, thecapita'l of Assam, being the .omm"rci"l huf, of north east India is the most urban-bed city among all the cities of north east Ind.ia. Not only natural growth but alsomigration is contribuTg.r"_Sr population growth of C,l*"rr"ti to a rarge extent.Not only Guwahati, 
9"1 it Kamr"i district tut other districts, its headquarters areinceasingly urbanized with extension of geographical boundaries of towns. The re-sult is the changrng land use pattern in the staie, *ith decreased forest cover andincreased land used for .ommercial and residential prrrpor."

3. Obiectives:
The main objectives of the paper are:
o To study the trend of population growth in post- independence

censuses in Assam.

' 
To analyze the tempo of urbanization in Assam and comparison with allIndia average

O To study the changing land use pattern in Assam.
o To analyze the impact of changing land use pattern on different catego_

ries of forest cover in the ,tody 
"r1".o 'ro overview the district wise changes in forest cover in Assam.

4. Methodology:

- 
The paper involves inter- temporal anarysis of popuiation growth, urbanizationand changing land use pattern in Asram. T1r* p"p.. ii based on analytical methodbased on.secondaty d:t^^ The secondary dataused in thi, f"p., are colected from

3:::::::_t:::Z of Assam, 2012-20_13. rndia so," 
"i-poresr Repo rt, 2011,Department of Forest, Government of India and the w.brite..::--*^::i"' :"

) www.mosp1.gov.m.
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As the tide of the paper suggests, thc state of r\ssam, situated at north *eastern
par of India, berween 24u07i N-28"00/ Fi latitude and 89,,42/ F,- 96,02t Ii longitude,
a land af 78,438 square kilometer is selected as the study area. Assam is the gate-
way to north east India and Guwahatr is the commercial capital of this part of lndiah.
The impact of commerciahzatton and moderrizaaon accompanied with urbariza*
tion and changes in land use pattern is more rapid in Assam than other north eastern
states.

5. Trend of Urbanization in Assam:
Assam is experiencing a high rate of population growth causing its impact upon

different socio-economic and poiitical dimensions. Assam which was a land of eighry
lakhs population in 1951 turns into a land of more than three crores population in
20L7. Diff.erent ceflsus reports for population of the state in the post independence
-era revezl incteased rate of population in the state.

Tablel: Number of Population in differeflt census years in Assam

Census Yeai Population (rn Lakhs)

1,951 80

t961 10B

197 1 1,46

1981x 180

1991 .t.t A

2401 266

2011 .)I I

*In 198i, census was not conducted in Assam; therefore,
year is used.

urterpolated data for this

,f otr r, a : www. mospi.go t'. i t r

The petcentage decadal variation of population in tlre state shorvs that from
1951 to 1961,in a decade, decadalvariation is rhe highest (3570) whrch rcmailred the
same for the next decade (1961-71) also. But the latter decades {1971-Sl),(I951-
91), (1991-2001) and (2AU-2011) reveal a decreasing trend in thc percenrages.
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Fig.1: Percentage decadal vadation of population in Assam

Source: Economic suruel-Assam, 20/ 2-/ 3

Not only rural population, but also uban population has increased in Assam
which has very important implications on Assamese economy. As India is growing
very fast with rapid urbanization, Assam is also influenced by the wave of riod"rn-
izaion and urbanization like other states of India. It is very important to be pointed
out that the pace of urbznization is somehow slower than other states of India. The
slow but rising trend of urbanization in terms of percentage of urban population to
total population in Assam is revealed in the following f€*".
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Assam

India
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Source: Economic suraeJ)-rls:arn, 20 I 2-/ 3

The figure 2 reveals t-hat the rate of urbanization in terms of percentage of
urban population to total population which was 8.87 per cent n i,971 has increased
to 14.08 per cent in Assam. The petcentage of urban population to totai population
is 31.2 per cent ln 2011 in India. Therefore, the all Indi, hgrrr" is higher than whrch-
ever in Assam. The male population which was 53.41 per cent of tot^l urban popu-
lation according to 200l census decteases to 51..61p"i."rrt n 2011 census whereas
the female population which was 46.58 per cent of total urban population shows an
increasing trend (48.39 per cent n 2011). The increased female population indicates
more entrance of females to urban centres in search of employment, for availing
educational opportunities and through mariage. The increasing female participation
in urban centres shows the sign of women empowerment for some instance. Accord-
ing to 2011 census, the highest number of urban population is in Kamrup (Metro)
with 1,044,832 number of urban population whereas the lowest number of urban
population is in Baksa district (12,173).

6. Changing Land Use pattern in Assam:
Population growth in a country has significant lmpact upon the land use pattern;

as population grows, the amount of iand used for non-agricultufal purpor", iri.r."r.,
at the expense of loss in arca used for agricurtural prrrpor"r. Increasing share of

20

IJ

10
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urban population in total population growth of a country makes the effect upon

changing land use pattem more prompt and rapid.

Apart from the known effects of urbatization on global warming, acid rain and

ozone depletion, it is also claimed that urbanization has sedous impact on the avail-

ability of arable land and subsequendy leading to deforestation in several parts of
the world.(lrdohanty, S.)

Before explaining the relationship between population gtowth, especially the

growth of urban population and land use pattem in the context of Assam, it is very

important to study the land use data and to classify them into the following
categories-

1. Forests.

2. Area not zvatlable for cultivation, which includes:

Area under non-agricultural uses;

Barren and uncultuable land.

- Other uncultivated land excluding fallow land, which includes:

3. Permanent pastures and other grzzinglands;
4. Misceilaneous tree crops and groves

5. Culturable wasteland.

- Fallow land, which includes:

6. Fallow lands, other than cuffent fallows;

7. Current fallows.

8. Net area sown.
To study the change in land use pattern in Assam, land use data for two periods

2005-06 and 2008-09 are collected from India State of Forest Report, Government

of India, 2077. Tlne changing land use pattern is determined by several socio-eco-

nomic, demographic factots etc. in Assam'

Table2z Land Use Pattern in Assaam

Classification Area in' 000 hectates
2005-06 2008-09

Total geog graphical area 7,844 7,844

Reporting area fot land utilization 7,850 7,850

1. Forests 7,954 1,853

2. Not avaiiable for cultivation 2,572 2,696

3. Permanent pastures and &
other gtazinq lands 160 160



4. Misceilaneous tree crops
and groves 209 196

5. Culturable wasteland 77 77

6. Fallow lands, other than
cuffent fallows 60 59

7. Current faliows 727 126

8. Net area sown 2,7 53 2,7 53

Soarce: I_nnd uy Statistics, Gouernment of India.
Tabie 3 reveals that the area under forests in Assam has been in a deireasing

tend from 1,954,000 hectares in 2005-06 to 1,853,000 hectares in 200g-09. other
land utilizations showing the same ftend are miscellaneous tree crops and groves,
fallow lands, other than current fallows and current faliows. The land Lr". ."t!god.,
showing decreasing ftend ate very important for ecological stability and envirorimen-
tal safety concerns. Howeve4 land used under category not available for cultivation'
which includes land used for non-agricultural .rr" 

"od-b"rren 
and unculturable land

increases fuom 2,512,000 hectares in 2005-06 to 2,696,000 hectares in 200g-09. The
foliowing figure shows the changing share of different land uses categories in total
geographical area during the pedods under consideration.

:i4 2*{!5-f ii icii

& lrirjri;-,lit i\j
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7. Changes in fotest cover in Assam:
Assam is gifted by nature with rich natural heritage including rivers, forest

resources, hills etc. There is no need to say about the importance of forest resources

towatds the economic development of a country or a region. The very necessity of
existence of fotests lies in maintaining stability of our ecosystem now a days. But
changing dynamics of economic development accompanied by populadon growth,
industrialization and urbanization have adverse effect upon the forest cover all ovet
the world. Studying the situation in the context of Assam also gives the same kind of
results.

Table 4: Forest cover in the state

Classifications Area in square km.

2009 2011

Very dense forest 1,487 1,444

Moderatelv dense forest 1i,558 17,404

Non forest 50,567 50,583

-lri

t0

[l ,.'".,.
lJ"!:FG

-20 i'#ffi'15{r fel'ei1

-40

-6t'l

-8r'l

ffi
lFlv tt-qJre l{crr forest
est

Sii lrlet Chalrge

Fig.4: Net changes (2009-2011) in forest cover
Source: India Sun of Porest fuport, 20/ /
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ComparisonoffotestcoverinAssamof200gwithyeat20TTrcvealsthatthe
net changes which ir'""g"ai"" are higher.for moderately dense fotest than very dense

forest indicating that people ate tafgeflng to cleaf.up moderately dense forest to

establish different tip., of constructfons, be it residential, commercial or

infrastructutal due ,o J"i" fot clearing at low cost and fewet time' This type of forest

is found to be decreased by a signifiiant level of 154 square kilometer'

8. Disuict wise changes in forcst cover:

From the view poirrt oith" number of urban population T 
e. districts in Assam,

ten districts are taken to study the changing forest cover in the distticts'

Table 5: Disttict wise fotest cover distdbution

Source: lndia State of Forest Report, 20l l

Ten districts according to the higher number of urban population in-descending

order are selected to study"the .h^ng-., in forest cover in comparison': th: pre'ious

assessment 2005 so that it makes Jnabl. to estimate the effect of utbarization to

changes in forest .";; ; the respective districts' 'fable 5 reveals a mixed picture

regarding net changes in forest cover in the districts' out of ten districts' four dis-

tricts-I(amrup@othMetroandRural),Dhubri,sonitpurandGoalparaarefoundto
be losing forest cover in tefms of percentage of geogiaphicai are'- ove.' the ptevious

Districts Number of urban

population

Percentage of
geograpbical atea

Change

,KamtuP

Metto+ Rural) 1 186846 32.96
0

Nagaon 368100 20.60

58.93 2
Cachar 316010

7

Tinsukia 262992 40.53

22.42 2
Dibrugarh 243764

1

forhat 279565 21.40

14.90 -3
Dhubn 201917

171140 '17.90 -10
Sonitpur

0

1
Barpeta r47289 12.36

Goalpara 137827 18.42
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assessment in 2005. Nagaon and Barpeta are neither improving nor deteriorating m
terms of changes in forest cover, net changes being zero. Jorl,:'at, Dibrugarh, Tinsukia
and Cachar have shown improvement with addition to forest cover, net changes
being positive. Due to this mlxed effect, the correlation coefficient between the num-
ber of urban population and percentage of geographical area is ve4' low (0.2964).
But it is worth mentioning that the disuicts with negative net changes, especially
I(amrup district is losing its forest cover in a rapid rate due to rapid urban growth.
Assam is losing 66 square kjlometer of its forest cor.er in 2007 assessment over 2005

assessment.

+20

+10

ffi tlet clrange: in forert co:ier

i2$05-r$07i

Fig. 5: Districts with negative net changes
Source: India State of Forest Repott, 2011

Ten districts in Assam-I{amrup, Dhubri, Sonitput, Goalpara,Danang, Dhemaji,
Golaghat, IGrbi Anglong, Idofkrajhar, and North Cachx Hills are showing deterio-
ration in terms of percentages of forest cover in 2007 assessmerit. I(arbi Anglong
district has lost the highest 37 square kilometet of its geographical are 

^s 
compared

to 2005 assessment.

9. Results and Conclusion:
The temporal analysis of population data and land use data in Assam reflects

many interesting results. The changing land use pattern and specially the forest cover

-4t-')
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obviously reflect the pressure of population on land. changing land use patteffl u}

Assam with increar.irron forest areas and decreased forest covered areas results in

socio-economic and environment related problems. Due to decreased forest covef'

the instances of human - anima,lconflict be.omes frequent in Assam' In urban afeas'

land encroachment is th. corffnon problem. Absenie of property tigh-t1on fotest

lands and govefnment lands help the encroachers to tafget such type of lands' The

encroacheru *" g.,,.,"[y the m^tginz|ized section of people who do not afford to

purchase iand of tfr"i, o*r, atabi{hetland pdces T-.i.i.* Another problem which is

acute in third world cities is the creation of it rms. Slums affectnot only the land use

pattefn but also urban infrastructure to a large extent. Migtating people encroach

upon the lands on the banks of r{vers, o' thi sides of roadways and railways' hdl

slopes etc. This is the commoo stoly of thfud world cities and Guwahati' the capital

of Assam is seriously affected by th. problems accompanied with urban growth'

Borah et 
^t. Q0a2) states that according to-1991centnt, 57'8 pef cent of th.e total

-igrr.r,s to the city were rural of *t t tJZl .S Per cent were illiterate' These illiterate

rural migrants were to form the urban poor. \irid, the gtowth of the city, the rate of

migration of the poor has been increasingwith tim^e leading:" dtt formation of slum

areas. There xe forqr slum areas in Guw"aha n'rr- 2AA2 according to the offi:: :i .dt'
Municipal Administtation. f"here are 19558 families with total population of 7'13'064

livrng in slums in Guwahati'
The inter-temporal analysis of population gtowth and changing land use pattern

in Assam gives the following results:

Although popuiation is iicreasing at a rapid 1t9 in AttiT but percentage decadal

vadadon shows deterioration as in {tom19{1to7967 and 1961 to 7971', the percent

decadal variation oifoplrl"tion was 35 per cent which is coming down to 76'9 pet

cent in 2001-2011 Period'

lation is lower in Assam than all India averag6, it is in an increasing

trendinAssam.Fema.lepefcentzgeisincreasingbutmalepefcentage
showsdeteriorationintotalwbanpopulationshateinAssam.

ods 2005-06 and 2a06-07 show that the area under forests decrease

butateaunderthecategorylandnotavailableforcultivationwhich
includes built up 

^tezs 
lficre se significandy'

Stoay-g th. t"t changes ln 
^rea 

undel different forest types from

ZAOrj tJ ZO11 gives un-i.,nteresting result that there are negative net

changes in botf, the cases of vtry dense forest and moderately dense

for.Jq the net changes in terms of decrease dateais much more higher
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for moderately dense forest in comparison to very dense fotest. How_ever' in that period, non forest 
^r"^i'ur.rrro**g posinve r., .i^rrg.r.

der forest and net changes in forest *.ri, r"fl".tJ^ 
"i*jr".Jr.i*orgthe ten districts in terms of highest ,rrb", population in Assam,I(amrup, Dhubri, Sonitpur.anq'G";p;; are rosing foresr covef,Nagaon and Barpeta are neitherirnp;"G nor detedorating in terarsof forest cover and others ,r" fo.ird to ie improvlng. As a whole.Assarn is rosing 66 square k'ometer of its forest cover n 2007 as_sessment and ten distri

of forest cover _ ,00;:'rl::r*:J,:* 
negative net changes in terms

In modern era' the dynamics of development and environment cfeates trade-offbetween the two and globariz"d -orld a.". -urrf .l;r;;g., arising out of it. Butboth of the two 
"re 

important. No orr" .an deny th" ,r"."rriry of ecoiomi. a.".rop_ment and environmentar protection. The pro."r, or..orro''r. development accom_panied with urbanizattonand industrializ"ior, ,It"r. t"nJ *. pattem in the countrieswhich have significant adverse impact upon environment. The need of the hour is tomake proper urban planning'dt".r"gement to ensure utban sustainability.
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Arrned Fotces (Special power) Act. 1958 and
Violation of Fluman Rights in Manipur

Mr. Tapan Das
As:istant Proferor, Deparlment of Political Science

Absttact:
The Armed Forces (Special Powet) Act 1958 is one of the most draconian laws

that the Indian parliament has passed in its parliamentary history. The Act was passed
by both houses of Parliament on 18th August'1958. The Armed Forces (Special
Powet) Act has been in fotce in several parts of India, including the state of Manipur
in the northeast of the country. The vaguely formulated provision of the Act grant
exftaordinary powers to the Indian armed forces in the so-called "disturbed areas"
!7here it is applicable. The Act has been at the heart of concerns about human rights
violations in the region, such as arbitrary killings, torture, Cruel inhuman and degrading
treatment and enforced disappearances.

This paper aims at highlighting how Armed Fotces (Special power) Act
carried an unrest situation in Manipur and how it has been violating the human

with India
insurgency

1958
right

of the state.

Intoduction:
Manipur is currently a fedenl state of Indian Union merged

controversially in oct. 7949. lfithin some years of the merger with India,
movernents started in Manipur at low leveis.

To &ght such insurgency movements, India Goverriment passed and imposed
this inhu'rnan iaw calied Arms Forces Special Power Act (AFSPA) in 1958 in Manipur
and other states in the Noth-East India that gives the Indian Army all the po*"rJ to
encroach upon the rbasic human rights of the corffnon people, thar is lo disturb
people anytirrre, any'where; affest without wau^nti torture and kill anyone suspicious
with full legal impunity Sar whatever heinous cdmes army can commit upon the
civilians; in the name of fighting insurgency in Manipur, other North-East stites ,nd
Jammu and IQshmir in Indib.

Obiective:
In this Paper an attempt is made to discuss how Armed Forces (Speciai powers)
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Act,1958 carried on,hes,",e;;ffi ff T:Tff xTI":#i:,:trlH!:::#|"*;j.T,ff 

:o*;,,analysis of AFSpA.and its 
"arr"*.-"ii.., --,rr**i":Rd;, The objective of thispaper is to discuss the impac, 

"r aripi on the people o-f M"rrip*.
Methodology:
The paper is basbd an seconda 4t dat^,which mainiy descripdve, corected frombooks, research papers, articles, ,";L;;: newspapers erc.

#tL*?'"1^T::::s Special Powet Ac' 1e58:

,ha,,her"dt"rJffff:"!'f ;:::1i{3.{i:41:":ff #.*.JT:#:nm"1:received presidential 
"rr.o, orr iii.pr.mber 195g. SubsrAct, which dealt with th. t.rritori;"r;J;;'"-::::::quent amendnrents to the1s70,1s72"i*tae-.E";;;;*^;::ff ':ff::.H:?.T,'trTi.j_13.T;

g'-ffi 
'.:f 

"l;;:mJ,:Hi::*i"::,,:li;;#d#'*"',**",p",rJho",Tripura,wrgrra^v^,a'*".r,rrprrJ.];:trff1:IJffi;nf:*rr'ffi:y#
Act was enacted to .o.r", the state of Jamrnu and Kashmir.The Act grants exffaordin"ry po*"r, to the military rnctding the powers to detainpersons' use lethal force, 

"nd "ni., ,rra ,."r.-rr;*r#*r;thout warrant. This Actgives the Armed forces ;!. p;;;r',o-rhoor, ;;;; 
1il 

rn the or-. oi-"iai'g;'#ffTil?:.*act of tr,. A.t on the.peopt;;;;;nipur 
is dangerous. rhe

.,,ro,..aaiofr ,11,fl:::,i#T#::'#,ifi 
F,f ffi ffi l"fff*;#fu 

;
degrading reatrnent ,nd oth"r iu t ."Jr.rrt. This Act hasilad.e the people of regionto suffer a lot, peopl. 

"r" d"pri*J"iL.i. L"-r" Jgi* *r.1-* inheient,_;;ryindividual's life' The legirr"Ji" ir .""$, ,? 
_b. ;"ranrJ ly th. Go,..r*ent of Indiaon the plea that it is required to stop't. N"rrrr_""1, irilJu"* seceding from theIndian union' ottl^1.T:*;t;5;vernor of the state or rhe centre to decrare^ny 

part of the stzte as aldisturbed ;ea,, if .rnr" "pr_"" there exits a dangeroussituadon in the disrurbed 
"r", -tri.l -)r.". i, ,r"."r-r'rliio o.oro, arrned for-.., ,,the region' The 195g a.r.*p"*..r""r*^1,n.r-1;";i";""s 

pointed at the readystarling at street comers, regurar cordon and search op"rrJi* in rhis patttculat arca.violation 
"t Hyrl" Rights by Armbd Forces Speciat power Act 19rg:E'en" count4' o-r,1t* -ie ;;;cy or with ,.rrlrir- has its own raws andlegisladons to rackle th. rnenr... t*i*ir", India has laws r<t"ttotirm 

"ttd 
h"r gir'"r' r"gt po*-Jl^iJrr*"a forces "0.r";f?:ifir#f,:::r^:::

--_=-
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under AFSPA 1958. Indian Government L-las imposed Armed Force (Special Power)
Act 1958 in Assam and \4anipur and was extended to all the states of Norrh-easrern
reglon tn 1972 with a pulpose of eliminatrng insurgencv aciivities from the region.
But practically no out come is seen except hurrashing the innocent people of Manipur.
Now whole i\{anipur is under maraal rule. The exercise }:v the armed forces of the
unchecked Dowets to arrest, search, seize and even shoot to kill conferred under
section 4 of the Act has resulted in large-scale violation of the fundamental rights of
the citizens under Articles 14,79,21,22 and 25 of the constiturion. The power under
the section 4 (a) of AFSPA Act has hurt the citizens of Manipur the most as they feel
that the Act confers the armed forces with broadly defined powers ro shoot to kil1
an<i that this is a law, which fasters a climate in which the agents of law enforcement
are able to use excessive force with irnpunity. It is alleged that security forces have
destroyed homes and other stfuctufes presumirng them to be used b)'inurrrgents under
provisions of section a ft) of AFSpA Act. Manipuris also feel that section 4 (c),
affests without w^rtaint, is a serjous encrnachment on the dght to libertv of a person.
The power of seatch and seizure under section 4 (d) has been extensively used by the
armed forces in cordon and seatch operations leadrng to widespread violation of
fundamentai dghts of citizens and the forces have kept arrested persons (section 5)
for several days in their custody.

The application of the AFSPA Act has over the years led to numerous vioiations
of human rights. The foliowing examples are the most illusuative ones, rvhich were
widely covered by the media and triggeted investigations which, were nor capable of
leading to the establishment of the truth of what had happened. The u'idely reported
events that took place on 5 March 1995 n I(ohima, Nagaland, still stand out as one
of the most glaring examples. The military while driving along the streets of the
town, mistook the sound of a burst tyre from their own cpnvoy for a bornb explosion
and opened ftre indiscriminately, Individuals who rvere considered ro be terrorists
accomplices were dragged ftom their houses and arbitrariiy killed. As a result, seven
civilians lost their lives. In addition, 22 passers by, including seven rninors, were
injured. A comrnission of inqurry set up by the Government of Nagaland found that
there had been no reasonable ground for the use of any force in the circumstances.

Another well publicised case is the artest and death of N{s. fhangian Manorama
Devi. On 11 July 2004 the 32 years old was arrested under the Act ar her house rn
N{anipur by the Assam fufles. Three hours later her badly mutilated and bullet-ridden
body was found by the roadside nearbv. No investigation followed, and the Indran
Army Vice Chief of Staff explained that what happened ro N'{onorama had been
"unfortunate". FIet death, as rvell as the authority's failure to investigate it, led to
large scale protests throughout Manipur, prompting the Prime Minister of India to
visit the state. The Government of Manipur establisher-l a commission of inquirl
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headed byJustice C. Upendra, a former sessions judge, but the Assam fufles challenged
that decision before the courts, claiming that the stai! Government had no competence
to investigate their actions. The ensuring prolonged litigation came to an end only in
2010 when the challenge was rejected. Howev"r, 

"t 
trJpoint during this period and

thereafter have the authorities taken any measures to establish tt 
" 

iircrrrnstances of
Manorama's abduction, possible torture and death and to identi$, those responsible.
The._inquiry rePott itself has not been made available to the public. Manorama,s
family approached the High Court to obtain a copy of the ."por?. The court agreed.
However, the union Government at the time rrttea 

" ,p".ij leave petitior, ,!"irrr,
the order and the :"r" 1:. 

still pending before th" .o,rt. Anorher repored .ir. of
arbttnry ftl+g by thenilita,ry acdngunder the Act concerned Mr. Rengtuiwa t, a75-
year-old retired school teacher, and his disabled wife, who *"r. kiil*iand injured,
respectively, on 16 November 2004 when they were fired at by the Assam Rifles in
Bungle Chiru village, Manipur.

The more recent examples of the activities of the military in Manipur include
indiscriminate use of {fueatms dudng the night of 2-3Apn12011, which l"d to tlr.
killing of Ms. Waikhom Mani in the village or Nottgrt jUrong, and assault against
the iustice of the Guwahati High Court L Imphatf,nla ap-rit zor1. priva# and
confidential admissions of military officet's r"pott"dly characted.se civilian causalities
as "effors in iudgemelt" itt the application of the Act. They attest to an apparent
praltice in which priority is given to the use of lethal forc. o.rer the anest of siripects
and subsequent Prosecution, were warranted. The frequent violations and culture of
impunity.led to protest by civil society activists in Manipur, who have been
campaigning and litigatinq for the repeal of the Act since ttre igg0s. An exceptional
T"d.: of protest against the Act is that of Ms. Irom Chanu Sharmila, also kniwn as
the "Iron Lady of Maniput", a civil dghts activist and writer. She has been on Hunger
Strike since 2000 demanding the repeal of the Act, which she blames fot violence in
Manipur and othet localities in the North-eastern part of India. Sharmila has been
repeatedly artested on charges of attempt to .o--it suicide under section 309 of
the Indian Panel Code, and forcibly fed by her prison wardens. Her protest is probably
the world's longest hunger stlike.

The people of noitheastern India have witnessed three majormilitary operations
as part of counter insurgency operations. They are (1) operati on 6rr'r^og, (2)
operation Rhino and (3) operation Blue Bird. These three opemtions had also viJiated
large scale human righrs in that region. i

These above ate the major ateas and ways of human rights violation in North
East India by AFSPA of 1958. All these cases of human riglrts violatjon had very
nicely symbolized the status of human rights in North East in the shadow of AFSpA.
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Conclusion:
The imposition of AFSPA act 1958 has led to widesptead Huma,n Rights

Violations inManipur, such as arbitrarykillings, torture, cruel, inhumananddegrading
treaffnent and enforced this appearances. Every individuals Human fughts are needed

because it is inherent in every individual's life. People should be left with them to
leave in dig"tty. But AFSPA gives the armed forces wide and blanket power to shoot

to kill, arrest and search without 
^wzrcarLt 

in a disturbed area. The greatest outrage

of the Act is depriving life on mere suspicion in order to maintairi public order, It
violated Arttcle2l of the Indian Constitution which provide " no person shall be

deprived of his life and personal liberty except according to procedure establish by

1r-". Th. exercise by the Armed Forces of the unchecked powefs to arrest under

section 5 of the Act has resulted in large scale violation of the fundamental rights of
the citizens under Articie 22 of the constitution.

. Repeal of AFSPA will he$.to create favourable condition of dialogue_with
insurgency groups in Manipur. Diaiogue must be awaty forwatd and tepeal of AFSPA

will enable insurgency groups to come forward for dialogue with the Government. I
am inspired by Mahatma Gandhi thatany conflict can be resolved thtough discussions,

love and peace. Both the insurgent groups as well as state authorities should come
forward for democratic process. Repeal of AFSPA may be a step fonvard in bringing
peace and harmony in Manipur. Though it may not be enough, still it may cte te

conditions of peace which will ptove to be beneficial in the iong run.
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Study of the Iliseases caused by the

Airborne Fungal Spores

Dr. Nandini Kakati
Hol),I)qt. of Botanl

Abstract
Aerobiology has developed into an expanding science with inter disciplinarv

boarders extending to plant pathologl', mycology, palynology, biodetedoration anri
allergy. The aerobiological r.nvestigations of the outdoor atmosphere involve the
experiments conducted for the detection of the aero allergenic fungal spores and
other biologrcally sigrrificant particles which hav€ their impact on human health as a

part of the general aerobiological experirnents. The airborne fungal spores such as

Aspergillas, Cladoryoium, Staclrybotrys etc. play an important role in allergic disorders
to man. Again m^ny plant discases are caused by some airborne fungi, such.aA.ternaria,

P- u sairtm, He lmin tbo ryorium, C en'o$ora, IJricu laria etc.

Inffoduction
Aerobiology is a more recendy developed multidiscipltnary science dealing with

aerial bioparticles present both in indoot and outdoor environments and their impacts
on plants, animals and human system and also provide means for preventing or
controlling airborne diseases. There bioparticles include pollen gr:ains, fungal spores

and some other microscopic particles. The study of aerobiology has its bearing on
various areas of human heaith and weifare among which may be mentioned allergy
and plant pathogenicity, involving fungal spores, which form the subiect maiter of
the present investigation.

A disease is an abnormal condition that affects the body of an organism. It is

often construed as a medical condition associated with specific symptoms and signs.

It may be caused by factors originally frcsm an external source, such as infectious
diseases or it may be caused by rnternal dysfuncrions , such as autoimmune diseases.

There are fout main types of diseases : pathogenic disease, deficiency disease,

hereditary disease and physiologicai disease. N4ajoriry of the pathogenic disease of
the organisms are caused by fungi, bacterial spores, rrirus etc. Within the group of
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microorganisms furigi are dominant in the air followed by pollen, bacterial spores etc.

Fungal spores are always present in the air although their number depends on time of
day season, geogtaphical location etc.

The investigation of aerobiology is important in the pathogenesis of respiratory
alletgic diseases in human beings. Allergic Bronchiopulmonary Aspergillosis (ABPA)
is tlre most frequendy recognised disease caused by the fungt Aspergillus sps. More
than 75oh of the human population suffer from allergic disorders such as rhinitis,
conjunctivitis and atopic dermatitis etc. caused by airborne furg.

Odgin of Ptoblems
History of aerobiology is also an enterprising aspects. In 'Atharva Veda" and

"Ay'urveda" which dates back about 1000 B. C., it has been clearly suggested that
inhalation of conaminated ur causes respiratory diseases. One of the daily duties
prescribed by 'Aryan scripture" was the offering to fue knowledge as 'hgnihotra".
Agnihotta is petformed daily in the morning and evening. The utility of 'Agnihotra"
as mentioned in ancient Indian literature was for the purification of air in the house
and the suroundings. The ancient Indian literaturc cleady pointed out the modern
concept of plant pathology and allergy. In the ancient iiteratute fike 'Vedas" (1500-
500 B. C.) from In.lia, there are references of plant, atirrral and human diseases and
various control measures.

In India, aetobiological investigations have been also carried out with teference
to diseases of rice, wheat, jawa4 bajra, sugarcane, cotton, banatta, potato, citrus,
sunflower, groundnut, mung, arhat and. vegetables by various invesd.gators.

Methodology
Aerobiological sampling methods ate diverse based on different scientific

principles and vary according to individual interest in component of the
aeromictoflora. Fot air monitoring of the seiected sites, the petriplate 

"*por*" 
method

has been used. Tfre identifications are based on the colour, size, shape of spores,
symptoms of the diseases and othet important diagnostic features. Literature consulted
for fungal spore and disease identification are the books written by Nair et.al (1986)
Tilak (1989) and Priti Kakati (2000).

Result
Fungal spores contribute a major portion of air-spora. The relevance of fungal

sPore content of the atmosphere is very important to the scientists engaged in various
fields of teseatch [k" (1) Plant Pathology - due to the presence of airborne piant
pathogens (2) Medicine - Since some fungal spores act as allergens and (3) Industtial
Mictobiology - spores responsible for deteriorarion of stored food materiais.
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The result of investigations all over the world have established beyond doubt
the signifrcant role of fungal spores in the etiology of respirator)' allergrc disorders.
More than 15oh of human population suffer from allergic disorders such as rhinitis,
conjunctivities and atopic detmatitis etc. The incidence of occupational asthma
accounts for 5-15o/o of all asthma. Since the time of Blackly (1873) it was knorvn
that certain forms of human allergy such as hay fever (seasonai allergic colds), asthma
and sometimes eczema was associated with certain airborne spores. He noted that
the inhalation of fungus spores (Puccinia glaucun) causes allergic effects. Freinberg
(1947) has proved that not only Puccinia spp. but also Alternaria, Cladnsparium and
Mucor spp. which act as allergic reagents.

A fumigatus, an opportuaistic infection has now surfaced as a pathogen found to
effect the respiratory system leading to a disease called Allegic Bronchiopulmonary
Aspergillosis (ABPA) with symptoms very similar to tuberculosis. AEergitlus spp. are
responsible for causing ABPA. Apart from being allergenic, spores of some mould
species such as Stacfubotrys contain toxic. Compounds called mycotoxins. Symptoms
associated with mould spores may include allergp headache and fatigue, running
nose, sfleezing, coughing pneumonia and asthma among other non-specific symptoms.
Young children, the eldedy and people undergoing medical treatment are particulady
susceptible to mould spofes.

Few fungal diseases need to be focused immediately due to the emerging treat to
public health. The diseases which are to be dealt immediately include aspergillosis,
condidiasis, histoplasmosis, cryptococcosis, mucor mycosis, alternariosis, penicillosis
and blastomycosis. Climical presentation in allergic and invasive furg"t diseases are
complicated and currently available diagnostic methods are time consuming and ate
inadequate.

Ag"it there are many plant diseases caused by the airbome furg. In India, 5000
var{ous types of plant diseaes are recorded till now. Among these f000 various types
are resPonsible for causing piant pathogens to the impottant plants. The blight disease
of potato, the blast of dce, the rust of wheat, the panama disease of banant,the wilt
diseases of crop are the ser{ous plant diseases which caused severe losts to the
cultivators.

The allergenic principles of allergic disotders and the fungal spores of vadous
plant pathogens however, different with species of various types as well as their
environment and seasonal changes. The occurence and prevalence of these spores
are related to their ptoduction and meteorological parameters like ratnfall,temperature,
telative humidiry wind velocity etc. and the avatlabLe of plant and plant debds which
act 2s 

^ 
host or substrate for the most commonly encountered fung1, eg - Cercospora,

Ahernaria, Curuulaia, C/adospoium, Furarium usually dudng the rainy season. The
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atmospheric fungal population decreases due to qWashing off' by rain, however it
gtadually increases again after the rains have stopped. In general, the concentradon
is minimum during hot summer months. However, it can be said that, there is no
'Spore free'month.

Some impotant human and plant diseases caused by the airborne fungi are listed
belorv

(A) Human diseases :-

Sl. No Name of the diseases Name of the causing fungi

1 Aspergillosis Aspergillus spp.

2. Candidiasis Candida spp.
4
J. Histoplasmosis Histaplasmoces spp.

4. Mucor mycosis Mucor spp

5. Alternariosis Alnmaia spp.

6. Penicillosis Penicilliun spp.

7. Blastomycosis Blastomjtces spp.

@) Plant diseases :-

Sl. No Name of the diseases Name of the causing fungi

7. Blast of rice Plricukria oryVe

2. Foot rot of rice Furaium noniliforne.

3. Brown spot of rice H e ln i n t h o sp o ium o 11 lze
4. Wilt of arhar Fusarium sp.

5. Leaf spat of arhzr CercoEora indica

6. Tikka disease of groundnut Cercospora peffonala

7. Wilt of linseed Furarium oxyporum

8. Black rust or stem rust of wheat Puccinia graninis

9. Brown rust or leaf rust ofwheat Puccinia triticina

10. Yellowrust or stripe rust of wheat Puccinia glummam

11. Loose smut of wheat Ustilago titici
t2. Smut of maize Ustilago qeae

13. Rust of maize Puccinia sorgbi

14. Rust of lowa;r Puccinia pilrpurea
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Discussion
The most frequently occured spore types which eventuah contributed to the

total airspot^, 
^re 

Aryergillus, Cladosporiurz, Curaulaia, Penicilliun Fumium, Ahernaia,
Helninthospoium, Mucor etc. The genus Aspergillus and CladoEoium areimportant from
allergic point of view. The genus Furaiumis a severe pathogen causingwilt of number
of vegetables leading to considerable damage to the crop. Again Alternaiais a severe
pathogen causing Early Blight disease of solanaceous vegetables leading to
considerable damage. Some of the pathogenic fungi, such as Curuularia, Cercospora,

flelminthospariunt are generaliy found responsible to bring about the leaf spot disease
incjrience. During the cleat weather the fungal spores are carrred to short or long

15. Rust of l,ajra Puccisia penniseti

16. Blast of ragi Pliculaia sp.

17 " $0ilt of catton Fusarium Vasinfectun

18. Eady btight of potato Alternaia solani

19. Leaf spot of couliflower Alternaia brassicola.

20. Blight of couliflower Alnrnaria brassime

21. Yellow disease of knol-khol Furaium oxJsPolllrrl

22. Leaf spot of beet Cercospora beticola

23. Soft rot of sweet patoto Rlirypus stolonfer yn.
24. Wilt disease of tomato Fusaium bulbigenum

25. Lady's spot of finger Cercospora malagensis

C abelnoschi

26. Leaf spot of bdnial Alternaia melongenae, A. Solani,

Cercotpora solani and C solani

me/ongenae

27. Fruit rot of cucumber Pythium aphanidermatum
28. Leaf spot of cucumber Cercospora spp.

29. Panama disease or Banana wilt Fusarium oxysporum
30. Grey leaf spot or bfuht of coconut Pestalotia palmarum
31. Leaf tot of coconut Helminthosporium halodes

32. Wilt disease of sugarcane Furarium moniliforme,

Cephalosporum,- sacchad
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distances by the air currents' The low temperature of winter decreases the fungalpopulation in air but again optim.r* ,.*p.r"rure favours yrmicrobes from Januaryto April' Though -ort of th. .po." q.p., exfubit."rrorrur,rrri^aon in the concentrailon
:#jJ"""T: :: :,, 

* *, ",, c / ; d, ; ; ;; *, c u rau /a ri a d; "; exhihit rnarked s eas onar
wide host.range. 

e present more or less all the year round, this may r" a.r.-to tir.i,
Many of rr" sopres are found ,o b" ..rpolrsible for biopoilution in the att andbiodeterioration. Biodet"rior"tioo irrl,ra.. 

.1"r*g, -;lj."l d"mrgr, staining and"f:*r;;t"ffffii :por", 
or*rry i'p*s,ilrr, dirao.po, um, penirilliun, Ahernana,

biodeterior^o"'-,i"'.(^!,{J":'"".;':"".::',T:fhffiTi*;:*i*!':ii!::,::

n:':l:"'n3i'ffi;A; H# ; ;il;; : ","i f l" o'rion s, t,, 
" 
t r" 

" 
a t,,

There are nufnefous soil, watef and airborne fungr which have been impricatedor proven to be etiorogi. 
"g.rrr, oJ rr.,*nrr, animal and prant disease. Fot the mostParq very few clinical cases have beer

reporred concerning their mechanir"r, :ff;*j.::r1r:'"*'llv even 1"" h", L""'
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Computer Netrvork Congestion and use of
Fuzzy Logic
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Absttact
"Computer network congestion" pl"yr an important role in packet switched

comm,rnication and occurs when a node or link is bearing higher data than its quality

of service. As a result network loss its packet, delay in service or distutbing in new

connecdons. Therefore Congestion control could be understood of mechanisms and

techniques to control the congestion and maintain cap*city below of its load.

Comp,rter network congestion control problems are vital issues and a high priority'

especially given the growing size and demand of networks, despite the many years

oi res.arch efforts. Designing effective congesdon control mechanism for computer

networks is a hard work because of the difficulty of realistic, cost effective, tractable

analyttcal models of congestion. But Computational Intelligence using Fwzzy Logic

Control methodoiogy is trying to offer effective solutions for certain classes of control

problems. In this article we pfopose discuss z fuzzy based congestion control

mechanism to address the congestion conftol ptoblem.

Keywotds: '
Network congestion, Congestion Conttol, Congestion avoidance, FERM,

FE,RM2, CI.

Introduction:
Since many years of research efforts, the problem of network congestion con-

trol is still a critical issue and a high priority that is the gtowing size, demand, and

bandwidth speed of the networks. By growing packet switched Netrwork congestion

is becoming a crtttcalthreat. Congestion is caused by saturation of network tesources

means when the demand is greater than the available resoufce that means the pack-

ets send load is higher than its network
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handl-ing c pacfty.In network congestion incremental increase in carrying data

or packets leads to minimum network throughput or reduction in network through-

p.ri. N.*ork congestion result in loss of packets delay in service or botdeneck in

.r.- .or,r.ction. Network congestion may become urmanageable unless effecdve,

robust, and efficient methods of congestion control are developed. Cuffendy thete is

an ongoing discussion between the active members of the networking community as

to gi.re thedght definition of congestion. Existing solution to control congestion are

tro* b".o-it g ineffective due to the gowing size of the netwotk znd cztlt scale up.

But computational intelligence could play an important tole in this issue. The Fuzzy

Logic is one of the tools of what is commonly known as Computational Intelligence

(CI). Therefore, Computational Inlglligence is an zrea of fundamental and applied

reseatch involving numerical information processing'

We all know that when the sum of demand on any resource is greater than the

available resource, the resource is known to be congested for that demand. So in

mathematical term we can say-

\7e all know that when the sum of demand on any resource is greater than the

available resource, the resource is known to be congested for that demand. So in

mathematical term we can say-

l Demand > Available resource
Thus we can say that depending on resource availability congestion problem

classify as single or distdbuted resource problem. Fot example in dumb resource such

". 
I-Airi medium where all the effort need to solve the congestion problem by the

single users. It seems that all access method of I-AN like token access' carrier sense

-"ttipt" access with collision detection (CSMA/CD) are single problem solution'

But the intelligent resource c tr m^fi^ge itself. In case of distributed resource it is so

complex to handle. For example when a users demand is unlimited than the available

ctpacity of a link (resource) is said to be distributed resource problem.

From the above discussion we can classify congestion schemes as resource cre-

ation schemes and demand reduction schemes. In resource cteation schemes

reconfi.gure dynamically to increase the capacity of the resource. For example added

d.ial up links scheme in high usage, increases power on satellite link scheme, splitting

of path for extra :o:affic sending scheme etc. All these schemes are not aware of

congestion problem where only netwotk is deal with the congesdon

The demand reduction schemes indicate that they try to reduce amorult of de-

mand of the available resources. The basic demand reduction schemes ate service

denial schemes, service degradation schemes and scheduling schemes' The setvice

denial schemes stop neui connection or sessions to begin in congestion period. For
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example when someone is busy with a telephone line than nobody is allorved to
connect to that person and signalling a busy beep sound. The service degradation
schemes indicate to all the users signalling to minimise their load. The scheduling
schemes point to the usets to schedule their demand to keep below the capacity. In
resource creation schemes or demand reduction'schemes the netvork computes the
total ioad on the network and farther go for some avoidable action. A feedback
signal that is based on the load is sent from the resoutce which is congested to one or
mote control point. Some proposed feedback mechanism are discuss beliow-

' Feedback in routing messages: The intermediate resource despatch its over-
load to neighboudng nodes and respectively all receiving nodes share the load level.

' Feedback message: Feedback message may also called chock point message or
source quench message or permits message where explicit messages are sent from
the congested resource to the control point.

' Ptobe packets: It is send ftom the sources via network to adjust theh ioad
depending

on the delay.

' Reiecting further ftaffrc: In this mechanism a back pressrre is create where the
incoming packets are lost or un-acknowledge and thus queues 

^re 
cre te at the other

nodes. In the demand reduction mechanism the control node performs as source
node on the network.

Sorne alternatioes to tbe location of the control discuss as-

' TransPort layer: End system is the best suited to adjust the ftaffic load in trans-
port layer. But when the network and end system running under different administra-
tive then the controi is balanced only first and last intermediate node.

' Netwotk access: When the network is not congested then only the access con-
trol in the source node allow to in new aafficin the network layer.

' Dzta link layet: The data link level flow control techniques cln be applied at
data link ievel to the control.

' Network layer: Using fair queuing technique or buffer class technique or leaky
bucket algodthm technique we can take steps to control the congestion when the
router and gateways fall in congested. But such of technique are only beneficial for
public networks.

Fuzzy logic is mainly known as Computational Inlslligence (CI). Computational
intelligence is an area where funciamental and applied research involves numerical
information processing. In recent time Computational hlslligence research is most
active and simultaneously its uses are seen in some end user products. The Computa-
tional fnlslli.gence mainly concerned wtthFuzzy Logic, araficialneural network and
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evolutionary. while these techniques afe rrct 
^ 

p^lt^cea, it seems that demand of

these techniques is not only fro- th" academic iesear.h community but also from

telecomrnunication .o-p"oi"r. Fuzzy Los. control (FLc) is viewed as an alterna-

tive way of designing feeiback.onoil"r, it h.n ,igotous control theoretjc approaches

cannot be used because of difficulties in obtaining a formal anaiytical model'

Thecontrolalgorithmisanon-linearlawandpackedasasetofcommonsense
rules. Fuzzy Los. have been implemented smoothly to the controlling systems where

difficultly h", fl..d to obtain inalytcal models, even though it is available is too

compiex and highlY nonlinear'

In recent times, numbers of research papets have been popularisedandsuccessfirl

usingfuzzylogic investigating solutions to congestion controf issues ifl ATM nenvo;ks

*h"i" facing L" .o*pi."ity "f 
ATM networks, varieties of traffic soufces opefabng

on them, and for a"irrt *"tyri, obtaining difficulty of 
_ 
formal models, it is still

favoured by many oir.rerr.hers that are J"d with ATM network' Fuzzy Logic is

recently applied to TCP/IP netwotks, and also TCP/IP Diffetentiated services

Networks providing in either case, handfi,rl congestion conftol in diverse net'urorking

technologi^es. The inn.mirsion Conuol Protocol GCP) is one of the key Intetnet

proro.olr'rnd is responsible fot managing end-to-end connections actoss the Int111te1

^Sio.. thrt time anJ still today, TCP remains one of the most important congestron

control mechanisms in use in the Internet'

The congeslion control algorithms as FERM and FERM2 explicit rate congestion

control schemes are very ri--ii", except in FERM desired queue length is implicit and

in FERM2 queue l"rrgttr is set by higher level conttol module' FERM scheme is

complaint *i f, A" AiM por,,r,' Tnffrc Management Specification' FERM strictiy

maintain the curent queue length and gtowth mte when in the calculation of Explicit

Rate. The FERM schem. p"rfo1-, the Explicit Rate and Flow Rate Correction based

on the cuffent queue length and queue gfiwth at the ATM switch. FERM is a non-

linear controller where fJr cetairqrr.oJl"ogth it performs different flow rate limits

based ofl queue iength different fa;. FERM, is very common to FERM' FERM2 is

an improved sch.rrie over the eatliet or original scheme (FPRM The difference is

that in the original scheme the desired qu.uelength is implicit, but in F'E'RM2 scheme

desired queue iength is set by highet level control moduie and gives flexible use of

fesoutces acfoss the virtual .onn..tiorr. FERM2 scheme is aiso complaint with the

ATM Forum Traffic Management Specif,cation. The parametefs used in the FE'RM2

are pCR, ICR, AIR, MCRind Nfn. The Resource lvlanagement ceLls are periodicaily

evaluated by traffrc sources and forward to the destination end systems'
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Origin f of the Problem
Its seems that the origin of "congestion" problem in the Internet observed to the

work of Leonard I(leinrock. He was the frst person to focus on the problems of
congestion 'tn large multi-node networks with queuing. Later he works with Larry
Robets at ARPA where they implement analytic basis and theoretical feasibility of
communication and thus.it has been an important area in congestion control, conges-
tion tesearch and congestion management fot the network researchers. In congestion
when sending packets are more than the handling capacity of intermediate routers,
then the intermediate routers fatlto carry packets and waits for having reuansmit the
information. In earlier sending and receiving :o;te of applications was primarily main-
tained by TCP congestion control and when a packet loss is detected an inference is
made that the loss occurred because of congestion. The basic cause of the conges-
tion is too much demand from the collection of users that share the network re-
sources. The pattern of demand and the capaciry architecture, and manzgement of
network resources all contribute to determining a congesdon state.

Methodology Applied
This article is mainly based on secondary dat^. The secondary data is collected

from various sources, such as-books, joumals, internet source and some research
topic.

Simulative Evaluation / Discussion
Extensive simulations using OPNET, on a representative ATM network and

have compared the performance of FERM against enhanced proportionalrate con-
trol algorithm (EPRCA), where we have seen that FERM offen excellent transient
behaviour with good rise time, good settling time, and insignificant, tf any, oscilla-
tions. FERM2 yields yet bettet throughput results than FERM in arf overloaded net-
work for both I-AN and WAN networks. Its transient behaviour is much better than
EPRCA, in the sense that FERM attains steady-state much faster, and that it offers
'smooth'. FERM2 perfotms still better throughput results than FERM in an over-
loaded network for both I-AN and WAN network.

Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a fuzzy iogic control methodology that is ap-

plied in two diverse technologies: ATM and -tCP /IP networks for congestion con-
trol. The design of the fizzy knowledge base is kept simple, using a linguistic inter-
pretation of the svstem behavior. We have presented an illustrative example of using



cl intelligence to control congestion using Fuzzy Logic and have addtessed limita-

tions of .*itai"g alternative mechanisms. This is cleatly shown from the extensive

simulative evaluation. Both Fuzzy Logic based controllets are shown to exhibit many

desirable propetties, like robustness, fast system fesponse and fairness, with capa-

bilities of ua"ptitrg to highly variability and uncertait ty itt network. From the results

presented, ,rsing simpte Jesigns, we afe optimistic that th eFuzzy Control methodol-

ogy can offer significant improvements on controlling congestion in computel net-

works. Various enhancements of the propos ed fuzzy based congestion control de-

signs, such as adaptively, as well as the formal evaluation of the properties of the

controllers are curendy being investigated
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Factors Affecting the seasonal prevalence of
Mosquito Population
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ABSTRACT
Mosquitoes zre the most prominent blood sucking arthropods that cause the

gr:aT:t sufferings to human and their possessions. Besid-es ,.r.kirg blood, they inflict
painful and irritating bites; and a.ct 

", lr."to, transmitting some of the deadliest
diseases like maiadal T"tir:i:, dengue fever, yellow f.,r.r, enl"pharitis, erc. In Assam,
mosquito fauna is rich-and brceding sites ate innumerabl. o-ir,g to heavy n:nfafi
and high humidity, rendering the environment conducive for mosquito survival andproliferauon' Certain physico-chemical parameters of various mosquito breeding
grounds and the identification of the key iactors that provid. optim,rm condition for
popuJation density of_mosquitoes in the urban 

"r"rJ 
uk" Guwahati, encourage the

mosquito population' Ithas been observed thatin Guwahati citytnosquito popi"tio'
shows an abrupt rise during the pedod from February-April in contrast to the other
non urban places of Assam. The population density oi: i-port ant genera,Anophelu,
Culex and Aedes of mosquitoes has teen studiea i"ritrg r"u-apa 2009 by collecting
larvae fiom different breeding grounds of chandm"i, A-buri znd lJzanbazar ofGuwahati. The -total population of the mosquito is attaining its
highest in the month of Match. The genus Culex contibuied the highest percenrage
of total population ranged from 96.gb ta 99.09oh and appear"d ,r lniy iominative
grouq followed by Anophehs (1.41 - 3.20oO 

^t evety pfr." or collection while thepopulation density of Aedes is nil. The population a""rity of Culexindicates that ailthe 3- breeding places were found to b. self sufficieni nutritionally for the rich
popuiation of mosquito. It is due to the algal popuiation which i, gooj for mosquito
lztvae encouraged by the Preseflce or high concentration of phlsphate origin'ated
from the detergents of the domestic sewage.

Keywords: Arthropods, vectors, Breedins ground, Anophe/es, Culex, Aedes

INTRODUCTION
Mosquitoes are the most ptominent blnod sucking arthropods that undoubtedly

cause the greatest sufferings to human and &eir porririorr. besides sueking blood,
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It has been observed that in Guwahati city mosquito population shows an abrupt

rise during the period from February-April in contrist tothe other non urban plac.s

of Assam]Its main reason is the presence of numerous nutrients dch breeding grounds

located in different places within the Guwahati city. The non utban places adiacent

to Guwahati city ,rJ ,rot experienced with such afl eu t:ic rise in mosquito popula-

tion instead of having stagnant breeding gtounds with similar climatic condition. In

the present investigationl criticai study has been carded to bring into focus the

.ncJrrraging factors in the bteeding grounds to suppoft mosquito population'

METHODOLOGY
Three are^s vtz. Chandmari, Ambari zndlJzanbazar of Guwahati metro has been

selected for the study. While selecting rhe arez, primary importance has given in the

location of breeding ground where large amount of organic nutdents are deposited

by the sewage . tryingdrains from the thickly populated ateas containing adequate

amount of irater, pro"idiog best ecologicalparameters for mosquito breeding.

Collection of water sample containing mosquito lawae: The comparative popu-

lation density of 3 families ol mosquitoes has been studied by collecting larvae ftom

breeding grounds. Water samples containing the lari,ze were collected in the plastic

bowis 
"? 

5OO ml without agltatmg the area. Utmost care was taken not to disturb the

mosquito larvae. Ten sampleu -.r" drawn from each breeding site per month. A{ter

.oll"ition, the larvae -"r. ki[.d by mild formaldehyde solution and they wete iden-

tified using microscope up to family level with the help of standard literature. Simul-

taneouslylh. romb"i of-Iarvae of different families was taken into account for the

study of their population. To obtain an ettodess data al.the larval stages ate counted

and the data so obtained is considered to be a total number of lawae presefit.

Various physico-chemicalpanrneters were studied by using standard methods in

the laboratory of Assam Pollution Controi Board, Bamunimaidan, Guwahati.

Morphological differences of 3 families of mosguitoes Culicine, Anopheiine and

Aedes:

Charactet Culicine Anopheline Aedes

1 Posttlon ot slphon Penultrmate
segment of the
abdomen

I)oes not possess

respiratory siphon
l'enultrmate
segmeflt of the
abdomen

2 No. ot spracles 2 pau.s pafi z P^Lts
J bocly orientauon LAwA nangs

down at an angle
with only the tip of
the siphon in the

surface film

LatvL nera uP Lara nangs
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Larvalpopulation is expressed in terms of density, frequency and abundance'

Density = Total no. of individuat encountefed/Total no. of observation

Frequency = No. of species occurfence /Total no. of observation

Abundance (r/r) = No. of individual sp. in a samplefTotal no. of all sPp. h that

sample x 100

Analysis of physico-chemical parameters of water:

(i) nainfall Stagnant water reservoir is the primary requirement for mosquito

br..ding. The population density of mosquitoes is vety high during the period ftom

February to efrit. It infers that high tzrnfzllis not conducive for mosquito breeding

in the dsins of Greater Guwahati because during sufirmer montls the drains are

flooded with running water that provides unfavoutable condition for mosquito breed-

ing'
(ii) Temperature: It is most important factot influencing the population density

of any inseci in an area. The temperature of Guwahati ranges from 280C to 320C +

20C fromFebruary to April. During winter season population density seems to be

low due to lower temperatufe; however, population cf culicine species doesn't te-

duce as because of their non-hibernating nature. The study reveals that the atrno-

spheric temperaftre between 280C to 320C + 20C is the optimum temperature fot

culinine mosquito.
(-) pH' fU tevet of all breeding grounds found to be slightly alkaline ranging

from 7.5 - 7.6. It suggests that the urban drains during pre-monsoon period are not

affected by inorganic pollutions. However, higher range of pH is the optimum for

breeding of culicine sPecies.

(iv) Chemical panmeters: The water quality reveals that certain important pa-

rametels like biological oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD)'

chloride, phosphate etc. have exceeded the permissible limits in the"breeding grounds

of morqrrito.t it stagnant aquatic body in polluted drain water Ammonia, nitrogen,

rritrog"rr, nitrites, nitrates and phosphates are the best tequirements of algal growth

but level of BOD and COD cleady iodicate that the water of selected breeding

ground is highly polluted to provide condition for aerobic macro and micro flora and

l^on^.*..p, the algal population.

The study has been carnedout during February to Aptil, 2009. This period seems

to be the best period for mosqurto population in Guwahati'

In the pr"r.nt studies, the population distribution of the 3 mosquito families in

their natural breeding grounds within the boundary of Grcater Guwahati has been

stud.ied in relation to the encouraging factors in the breeding habitats'
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In the present investigation, the seasonal abundance of mosquito population of3 breeding places in Guwaha1 arcahas been critically studied in relation to rhe sew-age bome organic component in the breeding gro,rrrdu d'ring pre_monsoor, f..ioafrom Febru^ry to Aptil. There was a little u^i^ioni" f"p"rrai"n in 3 breeding sites.The result shows {"' t total popuiation of a. *ori.ri'io is attaining its highest inthe month of March' The genus cnh* contributed th" high"rt percentage of totalpopulation and appeated as only dominative group folro*ed by Anophelesat everyplace of collection while the population densif, oiAedes is nil.In chandmad.(sp^"t-D the population p.r."rrr"g. of curexis highest in a1 themonths of the study. on the other hand, AiropheleJrho*. its highest e.2r/")abun_dance in April and lowest in Match (1.41oA. b** the study period it was foundthat when population abundance of culexi, rrbh.rlaen the Anophelesshows low-est' In Ambari (sryt-tg also popuration abundan." of culex ishighest (gs.2goa nthe month of March' The AnEietespopulation contributed an insignificant percent-age and reached its peak in the month of March. rn rJzanbazar (Spot_II! the culexgroup contributed 

?,9:ggo/: 
of_total population in the monrh of February followed by98.56oh and 97 -Gloh in March 

""a aptil. The Anaplt,z* poprrr"uon contributed aninsignificant percentzge in Spot_IIt too gfrUte t;.
The Anophalar species is the most dominant one in Assam, tend to breed in stag_nant &esh watet bodies and lawae ate sensitive to polluted water @hattacharya,1992)' The larvae feed upon organic particles pr.r.r, in the water viz. protozoa,bacteia, algae, furg"l spores, p"[.", etc. In this study, their popuration density wasfound to be almost nil in a[ 3 Lreeding places. tvtor.or..r, Anopbiresspecies grow welin sunlight ponds or aquaric b"dy, .tf..ialry with aquaycvegetation.
culex species can be categorizeJ into i) dom.rti. and ped_domestic, ii) semidomestic membets of.blood r".tittg dipterans (carpenter and Lacase c,799s). Large

T-b:: of czlex species form curicin" iompr"":rrrirh" members are prone to breedin small collection of water around human dwelling furthermore the al.,rlt commonlyenters houses and feed on man. culicine species 
"r" 

prorr. to breed in pciluted $,aterand hence, in drains, swamps containing organic sewage (Harstail, 1gg5).
The ptesent studyteveals that culicine pop"t"tlo., deisity encouraged by eurrophiccondrtions of the breeding grounds ca,.rs.d ty abnormalllhigh amount of nutrientfrom sewage, fet'lizsv, animal waste and detergerrt . Fro- the pH record it is inter_preted that the &ains of the Guwahati .iry .Jrt"rn mainly orgroi. poliutants. Theresults of BoD, coD and Do don't encourage microfmacro flon or fauna to func_
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tion as trophic level to supply nutrients to the mosquito larvae. on the other hand,
the population density of culicine indicates that all the 3 bree.ting places were found
to be self suffrcient nutritionally for the rich population of mosquito. It is due to rhe
algal population which is good for mosquito larvae 

"rr.o*"g.J by the presence of
high concentration of phosphate originated from the detergents of the domestic sern-
age.

CONCLUSION
The seasonal abundance of mosquito population in Guwahati shows littleyariation in populatio-n in 3 bteeding siies. The iotal population of th" morq..ito *

attaining its peak in the month of March. The genus C)lex contrlbuted rhe high"rt
percentage of total population and appeared as only dominative soup fo[o*& by
!-nopbeles 

at every place of coliection while the population density if Ard* is nil.
The population density of Culex ind,icates that allthe 3 breeding places were found
to be self sufficient nutritionally for the rich population of *orqrrllo- It is due to the
algal population which is good for mosquito l"r.r". .rr.o*"g"d by the presence of
high concentation of phosphate odginated from th. deterlerrtr'of ,L'. l"r"r,i.
sewage.

Table i. Species wise Density, Frequency & Abundan c. (A of Mosquito in Guwahati

Month Studva"rea Mosquito species Densrty Frcquency Abundance (o/o)

February Spot-I Culicine 12.7 1.0 98.44
Anopheline 0.5 0.1 1.55

Spot-II Culicine 9.6 1.0 98.96
Anopheline 0.i 0.1 1.03

Spot-III Culicine 11.0 1.0 99.09
Anopheline 0.1 0.1 0.90

March Spot-I Culicine 13.8 1.0 98.57
Anopheline 0.s 0.s 1.42

Spot-II Culicine 11.5 1.0 98.29
Anopheiine 0.5 0.5 1.70

SpoI-III Culicine 13.7 1.0 98.56
Anopheline 0.5 0.5 1.43
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April Spot-I Culicine 12.1 1.0 96.80

Anopheline 0.4 4.4 3.20

Spot-II Culicine 10.5 1.0 97.22

Anopheline 0.3 0.3 2.77

Spot-III Cutcine 12.3 1.0 97.61

Anopheline 0.3 0.3 2.38

Sp o t- I = C h andmai; S p o t- I I = Ambari; Sp o t- I I I =U zanb tzzr
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Absttact:
Internet Protocol version six (IPv6), the next generation Internet Protocol (IP),

exists sparsely in today's world. Internet Engineering Task Force flETD, in IPv6,
allowed nodes to Auto confi.gure using neighbor discovery protocol. Neighbor Dis-
covery (I'JD) and Address auto-configuration mechanisms may be protected with
IPSec Authentication Header (AFD. However, as it gains popularity ro$/ a day, it
will gtow into a vital role of the Internet and communications technology in geneml"
In Protecting all traffic will include Address Resolution Protocol. To protect this,
IPSec will need agreed I(ey. For Key setup, UDP packet is seng which requires IPSec
for secure communication. So IPSec requires Agreed Key and for Key setup IPSec is
needed, this creates a loop. To solve this problem Locally Authentication Process is
presented in this papff and we provide taxonomy for the IPv6 Neighbor and Router
Discovery threats, describe two new cryptognphic merhods, Cryptographicaliy Gen-
erated Addresses (CGA) and Address Based Keys (ABK), and discuss how these
new methods can be used to secure the Neighbor and Router discovery mechanisms.

Ke''words : Stateless Address Auto-configuration, Neighbor Discoverl', Ctypto-
graphically Generated Address (CGA),IPsec, MLS, IP next generation, Multilevel
security, Router Discovery, Secure Neighbor Discovery (SEND), Digrtat Certificate,
Security Attacks in IPv6.

1. INTRODUCTION:
Fifteen years ago, when the basic design for IPv6 [1][2] was being decided, it was

hardly possible to f,oresee the kinds of wireless environments that are now being
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considered for use with IPv6. In the Internet Protocol version six (Ipr.6), also knownas the next generadon Internet Protocol, lies the future of communications for net-worked computers and possibly the future of all telecommunications. Ipv6 is a com-plete redesign focusing.on eriminating the -"^k .rr., oiii, pr"a.cessor, Ipv4. Theused IP version a(pv4) was- deveioled 
fong ti*. b".t. By the end of 2072, thenumbet of mobile-connected devices will exceed th. number of people o, 

""rtt ,and by 2016 thete wiil be 1.4 mobile devices per capita 1ij. IP"+ address space is of32 bits' The theoretical iimit of IPv4 ad&esses ir i.E u;uion addtesses . The aggra-vate problem of exhaustions of addresses, was mitigated by the introduction of class-less Inter-Domain Ryuting (CIDR), and reduced .i.r, -*" by the adoption of Net_work Address Translators (ITJAT). other problems facrng Ipv4 are the lack of de-ployed security, and the tapid growth of the sbe of trr. u"lurrg tables. Before imple-menting CIDR the backbone iouting tabte was grlwrng atvetl high rate 
", 

.o^pur"to memory technology. The InternerEngineerin! Taskiorce (IET}) a..igrr"J, ;""tgenetation protocol Internet Protocol.rlrsion a"gn"o; to solve tt ".. prJutems andeventually replacing the existing Internet protocol, Iiv4. This rr"o'-r, J*rg""aafter having the rich experience of almost 30 years, of Ipv4. Ipv6 functions thatmafiage the local link were designed with physically'protected, trustworthy links inmind. However, now peopre are pranning to_use lpv6 on public radio networks, suchas lTireless r-ANs at airports, hoiels, anjcafes. E""" th;;;; the actual rr"r. -r/runbe somewhat protected wrth layer 2 authenticatior, 
".."r1- 

control, and encrlptionsome of fhe nodes on the Iink may be untrustworthy.
In this research paper, we focus on lp{ Neighbor Discovery QrjD) and RouterDiscovery $'D) functions. Their current definitiorirelies on the assumption that thereate r7o untrustworthy nodes at the local link. In practice, erien a single untrustworthynode can iaunch various kinds of **ili:_3_._lya-g ti."i"r-of-selrvice p"tl,l"a

masquerade. The cuffentset of RFCs t6ltTltgltgl aJ".uro*t dge the ,itu"tlo' io ,degree, but do not provide much a.t"il "t"l;L;- to us€ the suggested protectionmechanism, IPsec' 0dockilg there are a number of problems when using Ipsec forsecudnS Neighbor Discovery [10]. In IPv4, the.""E*"ion of Ip addresses is donemanually by the network administrator or with th. heip or oucp server. ap"rt rro,,'manual configuration and state firll auto-configur^tioi, 
"rlrrg 

oFlcp, Ipv6 has state_less auto-configuration. Stateress auto-configrirrtioo jo", ,r-ot ,.qoir" manual con_frguration of hosts, and additional servers and state-full auto-configuration, hostsobtain interface addresses and configuration information and frr"-","r, from aserver.

2. BACKGROUND
In this research paper, we will frst br,refly touch upon the most widespread wayof auto configwation in Ipv4-Dynamic Hort confrg.nation protocol @HCp) [5].



The problems stemming from the design of DHCP will iet us understand the design

goals behind auto .ondg.rrrtion protocols of IPv6. After intoducing both the ad-

dressing schemes of IPrft and the ND protocol, we give an overview of the Secure

Neighbot Discovery (SeND) protocol'

2.1. Neighbor Discovery Ptotocol

' Neighbor Discovery G'rD) is one 9f the most imPortant functions of ICMPv6'

As an ARp replac"-..i,,'ia is responsible for fittding other hosts on the segment'

Regular ND specifi."tiott do noiintlode any t:t*it ptovisions' Nodes can make

any claims about -ho th.y 
",e,.as 

long a' they lelong .". 
ft" dght multicast gfouP.

Most multi."r, gro.rp membership. "ri "r.igrrla "otoln"tLal1y, 
and without any hu-

man intervention needed. In lpv6, a host autmatically gains some privileges when it

has an ad&ess. Therefore, the secutity design for rf1o1s based mofe on the network-

ing topogtaphy ,h;;ilgfal s-et of pri*Jg.s and limitarions: everyone outside the

u"i*ii, ia-lr", i, .onJd"red a poiential-ttttcke4but insider thteats are not con-

sidered. ND messages afe implemented as a set of ICMPV6 Types and options' like

redirection o, 
" 

pin!-r.;;:-icMP"6's. option field [11] provides a generic interface

allowing .xt.ndinglClutp', functionality.'Fo-t example, Source Link Layer Addtess

is-ir_a.i, "., 
optio", rype 1 a1{ Targel Link Layer Addtess (ILJ-A) is an option type

2. To learn ,h" L;:;y.t rd&ess"of another node that is assumed to be direcdy

attached to the foJ fitl, the no.de that needs the address sends a Neighbot Solicita-

tion ${S) message to a multicast address specified uy tg til}et:1ddre13' If the tmget

node is indeed pr.r.r,, it sh6uld b. listening !" th." multicast ad&ess' upon receiving

the solicitatio",l t.frilr -irt , Neighbor id.r"ttir.-ent OtrA) message-' Thedefault

operadon l, ittrrt "i.a 
in Figure f ],q.aaitionally, the specification defines that the

messages may be protected *Ith IPr.. AH. From the seiurity point of view' there are

additional problems besides authentication. First, &e NA includes a number of flags'

one of the flags indicates that the teplying node is.actually a foute{' Another one is

an "overrid." n"g,-rp..ifyirrg ahr, th. l"f""t-"tion in the packet should teplace any

information tfrr. ,frJ r..ii"&1t; of the packet may already have' Howevet' unless

the authenticadon keys are strongly bound to IP addresses'

NS multicoated to the link 3ff::1

NA "*.*,".1 
to the source: 00:30:65:19267:28'

Figure 1: Neighbour ptotocol$ procedute

Has
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2.2. Ad&ess Auto-Con{iguration
Stateless Auto-config,rr"tiJ' is the one of the most usefirl feature that lies in

Ipv6. The configuration lan be done automatically without using any tq:tifi: P1:"-

col such as DHCp. Thir;ty feature enables an IPv6 host to configure link-local.(an

ad&ess having li"k-""ly r"op" that can be used to reach neighbodng 
""-d"t- 

attached

to rhe same link), ,lt -i""r ian ad&ess having scoPe that is-Iimited to the local site)

and globat "aar"rr"rl* "ai"r, ye.."*dfr.cop") fot each of its interface. This

featue is obtained Ui *fr" p-,"col called Neighborbiscovery Protocol OJDP)' This

protocol includes ,oir* (, *" that forwarJs IP packets not explicitly ad&essed to

itself) discovery, stateless address auto-configuraion, ad&ess resolution' neighbot

t""ch 
"bility, 

duplicate ad&ess detection and tedirection'

2.3. Secute Neighbot Discovery
The Secute N.tgfil* Oiscovery (SeND) pro1o99l t?l: t?ltt:poses to address the

insider threats discussed above. The main idea behind SeNO is to use asymmetric

cryptography to enforce authentication and integtity without changing the zero

configuration paradigm of the regularND.protocol. fPt"l i.1t_nposed tobe the 
lolution

to Ip ptoto.ot-U"r.i.ecurity tg""dr, but ii faces many practical problems, such as the

initial key distdbution [12]. Intemel Key Exchange JSgl is an implemented

infrastructur" ,o .opport'lPr..', needs foi tranrpotiof keys, but 11 requires IPv6

connectir,-ity ao *orl. There is a twofold problem_in-bti"g"g a similar approach to

protecting lowet networking layers 
"u " 

p^art -"f 1ry6-T"ytt' 
The fust problem is

that of momefltum. Unlike Jnhancements of the rUTe\ IPv6 nelworking has no appeal

to a regular usef, as it does not provide any insantly obsetvable improvements' The

secondproblemisamajotparadigmshift.Asymmetric.cryptog]Thlhasbeen
histodcally used to pfotect data, by wotking at the-highest layers of the oSI model'

SeND uses asymm"'tric 
"rypto 

gt pkt. at the"loyet layers, which is a 'er! 
novel idea'

SeND since it i, "*;;g*:irofi"" 
oi ,h" ND protocol, also encodes its messages in

ICMpv6by creating " 
fZ* n"* Option Types .L"t.d among the already existing ND

messages.
Following ICMP messages are used by NeightorDiscovery Protocol' 

-

*Router Advertisement: This -..rrg" i. ,rrld by Routen to inform other nodes

existing on all links, to which th.y 
"r.".onnected, 

of its ptesence and other link

relate{information. The process occufs pedodically or in response to a Router

Solicitation message'
*Neighbor Solicitation: These messages have 3:nain PurPoses. The ftst is to

discover the link layer address of a neighbor as part of th3 address resolution pfocess'

This procesr r"plr... the use of ARP fequests and teplies in IPv4' The second Pufpose
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is to determine the reach ability of a aeighbor. The last is to detect the presence ofduplicate IPv6 addresses during the adlress auto configurarion process which isdetailed later in this report.
xNeighbor Advertisement: These messages are either in response to NeighborSolicitations, or sent by a neighbor to announce a change in its link layer address.upon receipt of a Neighbor Advertisement, a node will update its neighbor cachewhich contains mappings berween Ipv6 and link layer addresses of neighbors.
3. THREATS IN ADDRESS AUTO-CONFIGURATION
The stateless address auto-confi.gu rattonallows a host to connect to the networkwithout tegrstering. f authenicating ilself. It simply .orfig*., the address and startcommunicating with other nodes on the nenvoik. Since 

"node 
d.es not have to au-thenticate itsei{ any malicious node can get access to network. It can cause variouskinds of t}reats which are explained as follows:

3.1. Redirect Anack:
Another big threat is in Router Solicitation / Advetisement message. In Neigh-bor Discovery, attacket can make fake advertisement of itself as default router, caus-rng immediately timeout of all other default routers as well as all on- link prefixes.Node received advertisement and start forwarding its ;".il;r to this particular routercauses man in middle and DoS attack.

3.1.1. Malicious Last Hop Router
A malicious router can send spoofed RA messages, pretend.ing to be the txgetof RS messages' This would establilh such a router as-theiefault rourer. If the actualrouter was compromised, it would become a perfectly functional proxy, allowinghosts to carty on with regular ftansmissions. At th" ,"m" time, the attacket couidtunnel data out of the router to another computer, where rJin"g ar-.r.i#a,could occur.

3.1.2 Neighbor Solicitation/Advertisement spoofing
A malicious node can send a NS message wi& a -rorrg"so,rrce Link Layer Ad_dress optiott, or a NA message with a wrong Target Link Layet Address option. Ei_ther one of these messages would populate atti.ku the target,s Neighbor cachewith wrong IPMAC mappingl. The target would send information to rhe wrong nodes,setting itself ui'; for man-in-the-middle attacks ar,.-l password and other sensitive ir:formation sniffing, effectively creating a redirection or DoS attack.
3.2.1. P anmeter Spoofing
RA messages contain extrz p^rameters that can be herpful to the autoconfiguring
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hosts' In case such parameters are falsified, nodes might be forced to follow rulesthat might get them to 
lalk to wrong hosts, or lose .o'.rrr..tirrity. The current HopLimit is one of the fields propagated-in- RA messages. If this parameter is set to anarttficialTy low numbet, tir. pr.tlts winbe dt"pp;iil*J*", reach their intendeddestinations. Another p-..,riiu, aspect of the rrii pr;;;;oi i, ,rru, one of its param_eters can be used to indicate to htsts to use DHCpv6.

1.2.2. Duplicate Address Detection DoS
In networks wlere entering hosts obtain their ad&esses with stateless addressautoconfiguration [8], an attacking node courd raunch a Dos attack by responding toevery duplicate addtess detection"attempt. If the attackerclaims the addresses, thenthe host will never be able to obtain an address. This threat was identi{ied in RFC2462 [8] and an early attempt to solve the probrem *r, -"a" by Nikande r [12].

3.3. Spoofing:
spoofrng is a way to achieve deniar ofservice (Dos) attack in an lpv6 nerwork,in the Duplicate o*.rr,Detection (DAD) p.o."J*-J ir,".r.., on rhe rocal Iinkwaits until a node sends a Neighbor Solicitation p".r..r. irr"lro.k", falsely respondswith a Neighbor AcrvertisemJnt packet-lf:_r"rr"g ;.-;; node that ii h aleaayusing that address. Upon receivini the Neighbo, A"drr"rti..m.nt, the new node gen_erates another address and repeats the DrD pro."d*"; ,t . 

"*r.t. r again farsely

;Ti-T3'#*;Neighbor 
Advettisement packet. Finally, ,i," o"* r'od" ,iop, initiai-

l,l.t. Neighbor Discovery Spoofing
when the attacker spoofs l.riui., Neighbor Advertisements, he can execute aMITM attack. By answering falsified Nergh"bor Ad..erir"m.rr* ,o the issued N"bh_

l;:.t:H1::,f::*:,-.*:, he re&rects,il rt; ;;rric over his,,routing L-

At$&r

Figure 2: spoofing
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3.3.2. Duplicate Addtess Detection

ADoSattackisexecutediftheattacketanswerstoallDuplicateAddress-De-
tection rnessages @ADt from a new IPv6 node (with a not yet assigned IPv6 ad-

&ess). The node "r-ry1iai."es 
that this address is alreadl in use and will never get

an available IPv6 address and is therefore unable to access the netwotk' This sinra-

tion remains until the attacker stops the attack'

3.3.3. Rogue DHCPv6 Senret

An aftacker."r 
"lro 

place his own DHCPv6 server inside a network and distrib-

ute falsified values, ;.g. ;spoofed DNSv6 server addtess' If the clients accept this

DNS server, they *-*., falsified DNS responses from_now on if the attacket also

owns the spoofed DNS server. With this "*"f" 
internal-IPv6 users can be redirected

toother(web)setvetsthantheyintendedtoaccess.Thepictwebelowshowsthe
basic attack in the local netwotk'

4. SOLUTIONS/ EVALUATION TO PREVENT THESE THREATS:

4.1. Sendas a solution
SeND claims to solve the mirtual authentic4tion problem. An IPv6 address is a

function or " 
p,ruti.i;t, ;,tt" f;uri" key is verifiabty bound to the private key'

This three-way binding is suppos"d to pr"rr"rrt a maliciorrs usef from spoofing the

Ipv6 address. Impersoirtion "tt 
.k. -oold fail because of not being able to genetate

thelPaddress*"ug,.r.ofpublickey),ornotbeingabletoestablishthebinding
between private and public keys (ack oi pd.r"t. f<{ 

}eptay- 
attacks are supposed

to be prevented by using nonc"' i:-9 '#tt'*ps 
bta p"ttt"ts should simply fail"'

being outside of tn. a[#ed time difference' of bue to fesponse with an old nonce'

4.1.1. Cryptogtaphically Generated Addtess (CGA)

A CGA can be used either Ls z flmefor a Cryptographically Genetated Address,

or the ICMpv6 o;;;;. t"th are at the foundltio.lt o' S"ND but in this section we

afe coflcerned with the first meaning. cGA looks like a regular IPv6 ad&ess with t'wo

64-bit portions. The first 64 bits are the nenvork ptefix Po:lot, announcing the subnet

number. The second portion is the Interface tdentifier, which is derived using a SeND

specific Process.

4.1.2. Reply Attack ra . ,, .- r\:^^^--^+ri ^hi
In order to prevent replay attacks, two new Neighbot Discovery oPtlons'

Timestamp ,.d lior.., "r" 
i|oodrrced. Given that Neighbor and Router Discovery
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messages afe ln some cases sent to muldcast addresses, the Timestamp option offers
replay protection without any previously established state or sequence nrrnib.rr. When
the messages are used in solicitation-advertisement pairs, they are protected with the
Nonce option.

4.1.3. RSA Digital Signature Option
Once the public key is obtained from CGA Option, the receiver can use it to

decrypt messages encr:ypted with the corresponding private key. ICMPv6 Option 12
allows us to use RSA cligital signatures to establish authenticity of such pr.k", 

""-changes. Here's a list of fields contained in a RSA Signature option:
* K"y Hash-leftmost 128 bits of SHA-1 of the public key, used for construcrjng

the signature
* Digital Signature-vatiable length field containing PKCS#1 vl.5 [17]

signatures, using the sender's private key over these entities:
* 128 bit CGA MessageTagvalue for SeND.
* 128 bit Source Address from the Ipv6 header
* 128 bit Destination Ad&ess from the lpv6 header
* 8 bit T1pe, 8 bit Code and 16 bit Checksum fields fiom the ICMpv6 header* ND Protocol message headet, stating after the ICMPv6 checksum, and up to

but not including ND protocol options
* ND protocol options preceding the RSA signature option

4.2. IPsec:
The neighbor discovery messages rnay be protected with IPsec AH I7j. potentiaily,

AH couid be used by the hosts to verifi' that Neighbor Advertisements and Router
Adverfiscments do contain propel and accurate information. Given a suitable set of
AH Security Associations (SAs), the host canverify that the ND messages it receives
arc rcatly valid and authorized. The proposed mechanism is quite cumbersome d.re
the latge number of SAs needed. Interrret Ptotocol Security is meant fcrr protecting
the communication over the IP network. It supports network-level peer authintication,
data origin authentication, data integriry and data confidentiality (encryption) and
replay plotection. It basically uses the cryptographic security services foi protection
or authentication and encrypts each IP packet of a communication ,"rrior. These
can be either between a pau of nodes, or between z pat of security gatev",ays or
between a security gateway and a node

5. TROPOSED SOLUTION
This solution envisages that only those nodes wiil be able to join the nehvorks
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which have been authenticated by issuing valid token, issued by local ftusted node.
The basic purpose of token is to allorv node to veri$' link locai address and its ov/nel
ship on Public key.

The basic tetminologies used are:

ADDRESS BASED KEYS
Addressed Based Keys (ABI! [19] use 

^ 
cryptographictechnique known as iden-

tity based cryptosystems. Identitybased crlptosystems allow any publicly known iden-
dfier, suchas an E-mail address or the IP address of a node, to function asthe public
key patt of a public /pivate key pair. That is,basically any bit string may act 

^s 
a

public key. The trick liesin the way the conesponding private keys and a number
ofuarametefs 

^fe 
generated.

Public Key [Pu(x)(Y)]
Pu stands for Public key. X denotes entity that has generated this key and Y

identifies the entity for which it is generated. Like Pu(AS)Q$ defines public key
generated by AS for node N.

Private Key [PI(X)(Y)]
Pr stands fot Private key. X denotes entity that has generated this key and Y

identifies the entity for which it is generated. Iike Pu(AS)(}.f defines Private key
generated by AS for node N.

Identity Based Key Algorithms
There are m^ny algorithms available for identity based cryptosystems. Shamir

[20] introduced the idea of identitybased cryptography in 1984. Practicaf provably
secure identity based signature schemes [21]P2), and Key Agreement Protocols [23]
soon followed. Ptactical, provably secure identity based encryption schemes t24l!25l
have only very recently been found. In identity based signature protocols, the host
signs a message using its ptivate key suppiied by its IPKG. Th'e signature is then
verified using the host's publicly known identity. In identity based key agreement
protocols, two parties share a secret. Each panJ constfucts the secret by using its
own private key and the other partyrs public identity. In identity based encrlpdon,
the encryptor uses the recipient's public identity to encry?t a message, and the recipi-
ent uses its private key to decrypt the cipher text.

Certified addresses:
Identity based algorithms are faiily simiiar to conventional public key

crlT)tosystems from the pracdcal point of view. Consequently, instead of using the
addresses directly as public keys, one could just use a conventional public key
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cryptosystem and cteate cettificates. rike ABK, address certificati'n relies on a trustedagent' In this rnethod, each node gencrates its own signature key pair. T.he node thenco-ope'tates with.the trusted rg*t1 to generate 1-3 random host identifiers. For ex_ample, the host identifier .i" l: prodilced by h;hidJog.,h", a random number

ffi.Xffi::d 
by the host itself and another'r*do-o.r,,-u., RtpptovideJ-iy rlr"

Host ID= HASH fi.host/Rtp) Eq.7FinalTy' the usted 
"g.nt tign, 

"."ttta.i{. that binds the host identifier to thehost's public key' This t"i b. ,ix.509..rtificate where the host identifier is used asthe entity name.

Digitat Certificate DC00
Drgt"l Cerificate issued bv X .t Calculating Digital Sienature fDS)
Dgt"t signarures for AEKs *. t"t.,rt"t.d-ysing the following algorithm:

where: 
sig =516* ( hash ( contents ), IprI! pirm, ) 

- 
Eq. 4

:1g The rtigrtal signature.
SIGN The identity o*tq digtt"t signature algorithm used to calculate the signature.
k._1 l" "1._*"y hash agolrh_,'"; SI{AI_HMAC.IPIK The Identity baseJpriv",. <3y.
Params The public cryptograDhi. p"r^L.t rr.
contents The message contents to be signed.
The recipient vedfies the signature in th"e following way:

IPuK = IBC_HAS}r qID ) Eq.5

where: 
valid = VERIFY ( hash 1 conients ), sig, IpuK ) Eq. 6

IBC-lrAsH A hash function specific :: ,h. identity based algorithm that gener_ates the public key from the public identifier.il) The publicly known identifier used to generate the kcy.

:** T. tg..id? based public Key.

_5€ The digital signature.
VERIFY The identity based p:p[. key algorithm used to veri$, the signature.PaLalns The public cryptographi. p"r"m.t"rr.
":!9 1 if the signaGe i. 

"irifi.a, 0 ii not.
_* 

Message Drgest MDQ!
Message converted 

ir: fi".-d size encrvpted message. X represenfs trre pararneterswhich were converted into ,ligest ru-b'o
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* Manufacturing ComPanY [MC]
HereCompanyteferstotlrosecompanieswhichleinvolvldinthemanufacturing
ofNICQ.Jetworkr'.u,r"..Card)of.thenodewishingtoparticipateinthecomrnuni-
cation in a network'
*Tentative Ad&ess [A]
AnlPAddressGeneratedbynodebeforeitconvertedintopelmanentAd&ess.
iCrrp.grphit"lly Generated Addtess [CGA]

C;rtd;pht "lly'G"tt"ted 
Ad&es' o" to authendcate sender'

#inffg Digitar signature genetated !y Al usins,n_ultic kev P'(AS)(AS) of

f"irr. key of as nilas;1fi's; '"a 
tA ana is issued to node X'

6. WORKING PROCESS:

InternetProtocolversion6sPv6)isanerworkingprotocolthataliowsWindows
.users to cornmunicate with other users ";;;,h. 

Inteilet' It interacts with Windows

naming services .olh ,, Domain N"*" syra"* 1oNsl and uses security technolo-

gies such ,, lrrt"*J, proto.ot security ge's".;, b"c".rs. t:l 
n"o fbcilitate the suc-

cessful and secure transfet of IP packets between computefs' Ideally' IPv6 is used in

a pufe environment, that is, an .nvironment where ttvo it the exclusive Internet

orotocol rlr.d b"t-".r, .o-prr*rs. -offently, holever, pute IPv6 tfansfittsslons afe

attainable only with routers tf"' 'oppo* 
f#6 "tlltomfutets 

that arc running Win-

dows and tft"a,,'pio" tp"O' As IPv6 supplants IPv4' ptue IPv6 across the Internet

will become more prevalent ""a 
*iu ".IJti*"uf 

,.p1^." IPv4' until that occurs' the

transition ,".rrnoro!"", ilc-J; rn this ,"rt'"t"" ian be used to bridge the techno-

logicat gap bet'ween IPv4 and IPv6'

6.1. Ihr6 Architectue rr'7:, r---- ^-^-^i-- c'crerns
The Ipv6 proro.Ji.J*ponent that is installed in windows operating svstems 1s

a ser{es of interconnected pioto.of, A"rlti,,i" Int"m"t ControfMessage Ptotocol

version 6 (IcMpv6),-il;il;rltstener oir.o.r"ry s4lD.),.and Neighbot Discovety'

These core pfotocols repiace t$11"*.t rrf"t pt"r"cot in the Difense Advanced

Research proiects Agency 1pARpA) ;;;il A11^ pro*ols above the Internet layer

relv on the basic ,"r?i.., that IPv6 pro.ria.u. Protocols at the Host-to-Host Ttans-

p# 
"rrd 

Application i;;t lt brg"ly ;;;bd' t*ttp'when addtesses are pat of

the payload or part of th. data struct'r;^,#,h; proto.ol mainains' For example'

both .*ansmirrior ClroJ proto.ot (fCP) and Usei DatagnmProtocol pDP) must

be updated ,o p.'f-"' new checks"* titJ;o"' th't itittodt IPv6 addresses' The

following frgure shows the architectue of the IPv6 cofe Pfotocols in relation to the

open Systems r"*;;;;;;; (osD ;;,,h. icplrp protocol architecture, and

Ai "A"t 
protocols in the TCP/IP suite'
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TCP,/IP Protsccrl Suite

6.2. TPv6 Corc
Protocol
(r) IPv6

(ii) ICN'IPv6

(iii) ICMPv6

(iv) Neighbor

Ptotocols
Funcd.on
IPv6 is a routable protocol that is responsible for the addressing,
routing, and fragmenting of packets by the sending host. IPv6
replaces Internet Protocol venion 4 (IPv4).

ICMPv6 is responsible for providing diagnostic functions and
reporting errors due to the unsuccessfi.il delivery of IPv6 packets.

replaces ICMPv4.

Neighbor Discovery is responsible for the interaction of
neighboring Discovery nodes and inciudes message exchanges
for address resolution, duplicate address detection, router
discovery, and router redirects. Neighbor Discovery replaces
Address Resolution Protocol (ARp), ICMPr'4 Rourer l)iscovery,
and the ICMPV4 Redkect rnessage.

MulticastListener Discoveryis a series of three ICMPv6 messages
Listener that replace version 2 of the Intemet Group lVfanagement
Protocol Discovery (IGMP) for IPv4 ro ftanage subner multicasr
membership.

(v) Multicast
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6.3. IPv6 Address Syntax
IPv4 address€S 2r-€ represented in dotted-decirnal farmat.These 32-bit aeidresses

are.divided along 8-bit bounclaries. Each set of 8 bits is conr.erreti to it, decirna!
!9uiv{e11 and separated from the other sets by periods. For lpv6, the lzg-bit ad-
dress is divided along 16-bit boundaries. Each 16:bir bloek is converted to a 4-digrt
hexadecimal numberand sepatated by colons" The resulting representation is known
as colon-hexadecimal.
The following is an Ipv6 address in binary fotm:

001 00001 1 1,01 101 0000000001 1 01 001 1 0000000000000000001 01 1 1 1 00 1 1 1 01 1
0000001 01 01 01 01 0000000001 11 1 11 1 1 1 1 tl 1 1 1 0001 0 1 0001 00 r 1 1 0001 01 1 01 0

The 128-bit address is divided along 16_bit boundanes:
001000011101 1010 0000000011010011 0000000000000000 001011 1100111011
0000001010101010 000000001 1 111111 11111,11000101000 1001 1 1000101 1010

Each 16-bit block is converted to hexadecimal and delimited with colons. Theresult is:
2 1 DA: 00D3:0000:2F38:02AA:0OFF:FE28:9C5,{

IPv6 representation_can be firther simplified by ternoving the ieading zeros within
each 16-bit block. Horvevet, each block must have at leasl a siigle ai!ir.-wia-r."a-'rng zeto suppression, the address representation becomes:
2 1 DA:D3:0 :2F 3B:2AA:FF:FE2g:9C5A

6.4. Vedfication of Cenificate:

. ft: message containing: DC(CA),DSfAAC)(p'(CA)O{C) , po0tr)O{), NIC num_
bet and-DS (N)Prol)OrD) are sent to AS. AS, then ooid", ,iwrto"iia."r" DC(CA)
!r teri9rns public key Pu(cA)(a4c) present in digital certificate with its database orfrom CA' Howevet, it is not possible lo verify froi daabase, when AS does nor have
an entry into its datalas9, of this particular company. Then AS sends request to thecA for vedfication of pubtc key ru1cA1(MC), pi.r.rrt in Digital certificaie ocrclo

6.5. Verification of NIC
This process is used to verifi NIC. After verificarion of pu(cA)$4c), As ex_*act NIC Number from Digital signature Dso{cxr(cA)o4c),"ri"j ir"(a)o,Ic),

and compares it with_NIC Number presenr i"- ,.rr"g". ti." -"t.t irrg or Nti ,rom_
ber, confitms that NIC number is not fake.
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6.7. R.egistered Frivate and public key for node
After the authentication of node and verification of token request, AS then

generates Private/Public key pair pr(AS)(I.J) and pu(AS)$J) for node. rn. n.r1as;g.q,
along with TA are stored into AS. This information is ,ior.d to reply any'request
made by any node for verification of owner ship of pu(AS)(|,| of TA.

6.8. DAD on Tentative address:
Aftet receivingToken and other parameters from AS, AS then petforms the DAD

opetation on tentative address. Nodes teceiving DAD message p"rfor-, the authen-
tication o.f sender process using Token and othet parameter. {f 

^ny 
node replies DAD,

it sends its token and other parameters to enquiring node. Nod., th"n, performs
authentication of sendet, as explained above. If node receives message fiom authen-
tic node, node again generates new TA. The node sends modificatiln request with
new TA, old TA and roken issues against old TA to AS. AS will veri$, node and
modi$r its database accordingly. A new token is created to send to node again.

6.9. Communicating Using a Teredo Address
A Teredo relay is an IPv6/IPr'4 touter that can forward packets between Teredo

clients on the IPv4 Internet (using a Teredo tunneling intedace) and Ipv6-only hosts.
In some cases' the Teredorelay interacts with a Teredo server to help it facilitate
initial communication between Teredo clients and IPv6-only hosts. The Teredo relay
listens on UDP port 3544 for Teredo traffic.Initial configu"tion for Teredo clients is
accomplished by sending a serj.es of Router Solicitation *"rr"g", to Teredo servers.
The clients use the responses to derive a Teredo address and determine whether they
are behind cone, restticted, or symmetric NATS. If a Teredo client is behind a sym-
metric NrLt then it cannot function. We can see whar type of NAT a Teredo client
has discoveted from the display of thenetsh,interfzce ipv6 show teredocommand.

IRr6 router discovery processes:
o IPv6 routets periodicaliy send Router Advertisemefit messages on the local

link advetising their existence as touters. They aiso provide .onfrg,rr"tio n p2a1m-
eters such as default hcp limit, MTU, and prefxes.

o Active IPv6 hosts on the local link teceive the Router Advertisement mes-
sages and use the contents to maintain their default router lists, prefix lists, and other
configwation p arameters.

7. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have described a number of threats pertinent to current lpv6

Neighbor and Router Discovery, discussed two new cryptographic techruques, cryp-
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tographically Generated Addtesses (cGA) and Address Based I(eys (ABK)' and brieflv

described how these can be used to secute the Neighbor and Router Discovery func-

tions. The Neighbour Discovery protocol was intoduced to facilitate the node ta

configure itself. But if ND protocol is not Protected it.can open flood gate fot threats'

To protect from threat, s'ENO *". introdoced which uses cGA ad&ess[4]' The

basic idea in cGA l, ,o g.t.r"te most of the 64 low orcier bits in an IPv6 address as

a cryPtogtaphic hrsh J""t a publ-ic key and other parameters' The underlying

cryptosystem can be any public tty."'yptosystem' :":l T RSA' DSA' ot Elliptic

Curve based DSA. The'rrrissing p"ri io Crypiogtrphi."lly Generated Ad&ess is that

cGAs themselves are not c.rtifi"d, an ztttcket czn cre te a new cGA frorn any

subnetprefixrtaitrownoranyoneelse'spublicktytl]ABKuseseitherthelou'
order bits of the address or all the bits of a iooting prefix as a public key,-relying on

anidentitybased.rypto'y't"m'Togetherthesetwomethodscanbeusedtosecuie
Neighbor Oir.o.r.ryt z.w^y that"cloes not require any explicit security inftastruc-

ture. Further, the ,Jh"-t p"tt"t"il, in this p"p"t' ensures that ownet of NIC num-

ber and ir, .o,,.rporrdirrg Ip Addres. h", ,"rl the message. This provides message

authentication to ,...irr"". The Public-key mechanism is used to exchange secret

key. This secfet key is used to encfyPt. the message, to provide confidentiality. The

message digest of encrypted message is used to ptovide int"gnty of message' Fur-

thetmore, it is essentiai io ...od. the secority parametef as- well as the address type

into address bits. 11ft *"y create furthet opti"tiot"l and othet complications' If.the

security pafametef *.r. .o**rroi.ated in a ptotocol message and neit encoded into

the Ip address, tn attsckercould mi.r"pr"s.rit the values and attack a weaker mecha-

nism than the one selected by the ad&ess ov/nef. Further, the verification of TA and

correspondingcertifiednulas;gg,restrictthenodetogotoASforverificationof
sender every time and in this paper are really effective only if the lower ptotocol

layers are sufficienJf fror".,"i oi if the lower-layet attacks are cbnsideted unlikely

or prohibitivelY exPensive'
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Study of Physical Properties of Muga and Eri with
the Help of Xrd (Undegummed)

Chandrama Kalita
Dept. of Physics

Abstract
X ray diffraction is a basic method for detecting the presence and determining

..qhe amount of crystallinity and orientation in a material having crystalline entitv. It
has become an extremely important factor in defining special relationship in poiyrner

systerns.In the field of textile materials Xray analysis finds and ever -inceasing use

for examining theit structural behaviours.This method is used for obtaining

informations about the fibre structure at the molecular and super molecular Levels

and helps to evaluat the degtee of crystallinity or orientation of crystallities and the

size of the fibtes.

Silk culture is a traditional cottage industry rooted in the life and culture of
Assam. Eri (Endi) and Muga silk are considered to be indigenous origin and found

only in Assam and the foothills of Meghalaya. Endi culture has always remained as

a subsidiary occupation of Indo-Mongoloid and Tibeto-Burman ethnic groups of
the Brahmaputra valley (i.e The Assam plains) and the adiacent hill areas. Endi silk

worm (Philosomis ricini) derivers its name from the castor oil plants (Ricinus

communis) called 'erra' in Assamese. Muga silk wotm is unique specific of semi

domesticated scricigenous insect endemic to the North Eastern tegion of India

particuiarly Assam. The climate condition of this region is well suited fot the silk
.worms and their host plants. So people of this region have traditional practice as

cottage industries of rearing the silk wotms and spinning of fibres ftom their cocoons,

since time immemorial. Thus the Muga and Eri fibres have a grc t impact on the

socio-economic aspect of this region.

The aim of paper is to find out some physical Plopefty of undegummed Muga

and Eri silk with the help XRD
The average crystalline dimension p) of MUGA and ERI are found to be 13.1(A)

and. 14.6 (A) respectively.The value of L for Muga is more then Eri and it is calcu-

lated rvith the help of formula.
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And degree of crystallity (I9 of different simples CNI.rg, and Eri) under study is
calculated by measuring the the ateas of measurement, and crystalline amorphous
section undet the corresponding X-Ray dtffnctogram with the help of the equation

K=100 Sc/s
\il/hete Sc atea under the crystalline field that is arez of diffnctognmmaximum.

. S=total uez under the diffractogram
And it is found the value Muga is 55.8% and Eri is 4lo/o
The degree of Muga is more than Ed.

Key Notes:
X-rd, undegummed.

INTRODUCTION
Muga, the golden silk is a wondetfi.rl gift of nature, known for its glossy fine

texture and durability. Due to its low porosity, the Muga yarn cannot be bleached or
dyed and its natural golden color is retained. This silk can be hand-washed with its
luster increasing after every wash. The silk is obtained from semi domesticated silk
worm viz. Antberaea assamensis. The Muga mekhela-chador is a traditional dress of
Assamese women fot Bihu dances and weddings. It is in demand in Japan to make
kimonos, and also high demand in countdes like U.S., Greece, Germany, South Africa
and France. The golden-yellow Muga siik of Assam has been granted Geogtaphical
Indication (GI) tegistration by the GI R.g.try in Chennai. It has been identified as a
silk of given quality, reputation and characteristic, attributable to the geographical
atea of Assam since time immemodal.

Eri siik, also known as Endi or Errandi, is a spun from open-ended cocoons,
unlike other varieties of silk. Eri silk is the prcduct of the domesticated multivoitine
silkwotm, Samia icini that feeds mainly on castor leaves. This silk behaves like cotton
and warmth like wool. Due to its coameness, eri silk yarn can be blended with other
yams and made suitable for manufacturing of all varieties of fabdcs, lighter to hear,y
fabrics, inner ware, dtess material, omamerital fabric, thicker fabric like chadder,
wall hangings, fumishings and hosiery fabric etc.

North Eastetn Region of India with tropical to temperate climate holds
indomitable positions in the global sericulturai map having all the four varieties of
silk viz. Mulberry, Oak Tasar, Eri and Muga. Sericulture in this region provides gainful
occupation to nearly about 1.80 lakh famiiies. However, the strength of the region
lies mainly with muga and eri culture. Eri culture is mainly practiced in Assam,
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Megh*lzyz,Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland and Manipur of North East India' of
.oti.., now-a-days this cultue is spieading to certain non-traditional states of India

viz., Andhra Pradesh, Guiarat, Madh.va Pradesh, chbattisgarh, Tamiil\iaeiu,

Kx.:nataka,Maharashtr z,IJttaratchal, Uttar Pradesh, Jharklrand, Bihar, \fest Bengal

orissa and sikkim. The largest share (above 9ao/") of eri silk productioa of India is

contributed from N.tr. India and it shares 77aio of the total non-rnulbetrv raw silL

produced in the country.
In producing golden yellow muga silk, Assam, the easternmost state of the In-

dian Union, h"s th. rrniqoe distinction, though wild counterpart of muga silkworm is

found in the foothills of U"gh"t"ya, Nagaland and Arunachai Pradesh' A good num-

ber of allied species of Anth-er ^e are also found in NE India in their naturai habitat'

Silk cultute is uaditional cottage indus..ry rooted in the life and culeure of Assam'

Sedculture in Assam comprises -olb"try (pat) and non -mulbetry silkworm culture'

The latter includ., "idi, 
muga, and oak-tassar. Endi and muga siiks are consid-

ered to be of indigenous otigin and found only in Assam and the foot-hills of

Meghalaya. Oak-tassar cultu:e is recent introduction in some tempefate of zones of

Noith.*rt"rn region especially in Manipur. The cornmetcial prospect of which are

yet to b" 
"rcertilled. 

Endi culture has always rernained as a subsidiary oceupafion

or mao-uongoloid *nd Tibeto-Burman thenic gfouPs of the Brahmaputra valley

(i.e. the Assariplains) and the adiacent hill areas. It is carded out traditionally by the

rural and tribal womenfolk in their leisure hours. Encli silkworm (Philosamis ricint)

derives its name from the castof oil plant S'icinus communis) called era in Assamese'

on which it is usually fed .Endi 
"otoon 

is open at one end for which the silk does not

form into a containuous filament. Hence, the cosoon is spun not reeled' The coarse,

durable end.i cloth is regared as the silk of the poor . The status of endi clothes in the

folk life of Assam ."r lrrily be gauged from an old Assamese proverb, dair pani, eril

kani, which implies that while curd cools, endi cloth wafms uP a pefson.

Muga wofrn (Antheraea asmma) is basically a wild vziety,It is commonly fed on

"o^ lpiorn bonb-ydna) tree in Upper Assam and sualu (Litsea monopetela) in Lower

Assam. Mef ankari (Littsea cubebi), pan chapa (fuIagnotia sphe,nocarpa\ elighlati (Listsea

nlirifolia) "r. 
,..ori"ry host plants. Muga silk general it i.h golden yell9w or light

brown in colour depending on the host plant on which the worms are fed and the

season. Most of th"'.o.oois are purchased ultimately by the tradets of Sualkuchi (in

i(amrup district of Lower Assam) where commercial reeling and weaving are done

almost as a monopoly. Though the bulk of the rearing is done in Upper Assam, the

womenfolk th.r. r..l " .r.ry ,*ril quantity of cocoon to utilize in their looms fol

household use. The most important Muga cocoon rearing villages iie in Lakhimpur'
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I)ibrugarh, Sibsagar and Jorhat districts. The items of dtess made out of muga is
Assamese women's appzrel (riha, mekhela, chadar) saree and wrapper. Mulberry silk
industry in Assam is also pretty ancient. The climate condition of Assam is favowable
for mulberry culture. lvlulberry silk locally pat, is produced by a silkworm known as

Bombvx mori, which feeds solely on mulberry Moru indica) leaves. Hence, the name
of the silk the mulberry yarn reeled by the rural folk are primarilv meant for domestic
consumption. The commercial weavers purchase every year about 25,000 kg of
trvisted mulberry silk frorn Karnataka. N{ulberv silk is light and cooi; has sheen and
is sftong; delicate and resilent. It is used in Assam primarily for manufacturing items
of dtess such as mekhela, chadar, 1iha, saree, wrapper, dhoti and ments upper gar-
ment.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Ivfaterials-The cocoons of Muga and Eri the basics material for the present

investigation is collected ftom Sualkuchi and Ramdia.
Exttaction and degumming of fibre-For degumming some cocoons were boiled

in sodium carbonate solution fot about one hour and fibres from the cocoons were
extracted after removing the floss. These fibres, mostly from the middle pottion of
the cocoons. The fibres so prepared were used as degummed samples.

Preparation of silk gland sample-Silk giands of the silk worms.rvere carefully
extracted after dissection. The glands were then dried at room temperature without
S..-g any tention or pressure of them. When completely dried the material of the
glands was finnaly ground in a mortar and then passes through a hundred mesh
sieve.The powdered glands mateial (particles srze-2 micrometer) was preserved in a

desicator for used in x ray diffraction sfudies.
Counter Difftaction Technique-In counter diffractometer technique , the pat-

tern of dispersed x -rays difftacted from planeJ of different spacings of the ,p"rG"t
are scanned by a radition detectot which is moved either continuousely or in steps
across the pattern. Sevenl detecting devices zre zvailable and each in rurn can be
used with a wide vatiety of auxilialy electronic circuits. The most conrmonl.,' used
detectot is the Geiget-Muller counter ,the use of which was frst described by Geiger
and Muller69.

The scanning mechanism and the specimen holders are not greatly affected bv
the type eif detector used and the same basic instument is suitable for a varietv of

I

applications.
The diffractometer directly measures the intensir,r of x-rays diffiacted 

^t any
particular angle 20.The dependence of the diffracted rays on ".Jre angle 20 is continu-
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ously recorded in the graphical fotm with the help of a strip- chart recorder.
By measuring the spacings betrveen the corresponding symmetric maxima on the

diffraction pattern (diffractogram), 20 values can be determined and hence the
intetplanar spacings(d) can be evaluated.

X-ray diffractometer analysis helps to determined the degree of crystallinity of
the specimen undet study ftom the measurement of areas under the diffractograms.
The degree of crystallinity percent ft) is given by the relation-

K = 100Sc/5....... .. .(1).

Where, Sc=area of the crystalline field, ie, areas of the diffractogram maxi-

total atea undet the diffractogram.

29 in Oeg. )

FIG.I
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The diffracrogram glves rerauve ulrenslues ul rerms or rts nergnt rrom the base
line .Thus a measure of the crystalline intensity can be obtained from the heights of
the diffract ogt^m peaks.

The diffractograms also facilitate to account for the crystalline dimensions of
the specimen. The average c{ystallite dimension Lis given by-

L=K?' / 9cos0. . . . . ...(2)
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Where K=factor of crystalline shape .For unknorvn crystalline spape,this factor
is usuallv assumed as 0.9

A = wave length

F = Line broadening
0 = Bragg angle
The broadening of the line, B (mm) is determined at the level of haif the height

of the intensity curve rnaximum in the crystalline section. Each line of the
diffractogram coffespcnds to the size of the crystallite in a certain crystallogtaphic
direction.By messuring several dimensions of the crystallites in space,it is possible
to clraw the general shape of the crystallites.

Adiagramatic represation of the measurement of B is displayed in fig (1). Where
the three sections -the crystalline, amolphous and dispersionfuround) are outlined on
the diffractogram. The area under section while the areas of the difftactogram maxi-
mums result to the crystaliine section.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The aim of my paper is to study the degree of crystalilinity ,interplaner spacing

,and reladve intensity with the help of x ray diffracdon. For interplaner spacings
using BRAGG'S cqucation

2dsinO =nl. " (3)
$7hich is Bragg's equcadon were d = distance tretween fr.vo parallel crystal

plans. (interplanar distancei
0 = angle betrrzeen incident ny and lattice plane {BRAGG'S Angie)
n = order of reflection (= 1, 2, 3. . . . . .)

l. = wave length of the incident ray beam

;,

3*Gr. @0
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XRD OF MUGA FIBRE,S

The x ny dtfftactogfam for ERI and MUGA fibres undet undegummed condi-

tion are displayed n Ftg2 and 3

The inlerplanar spacing for fibres obtained from the diffractogram are

TABLE--1
Interplanat spacing 1A;for Mttga and Eri

MUGA
1.3
2

5.3

MUGA (mm)

80
90
B8

ERI
3.1

1.8

4.3

The interplanar spacings of MUGA fibres is more than the ERI fibres.

lABLE-2
The relative intensity of MUGA and ERI :

ERI (mm)

110
111
74

TherelativeintensityofERlismorethanMUGAfibres.
The relative intensity of diffractogram is measure from the height of the

diffraction maxima(peaks)L the x -ray diffractograms give a measure of crysallinity

of the Frbre samPle.
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The value of avetage L of Muga is = 13.1 amstrong and for Eri is = 74.6 Ao
using equation Q)

The broadening of the line B(mm) is determined at the level of half the height
of the intensity curve maximum in the crystalline section.

Degree of crystallinity ft) of the fibte samples.
MUGA Undegummed = 55.87o
And for ERI = 41%
Using equation (1)

The Muga fibre has been found to posses higher degree of crystallinity than ERI.
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